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That, on the recommendation of the Director of Land Use Planning and City Planner, the
following actions be taken with respect to the application of KAP Holdings lnc relating to the
propert¡es located at 186-188 Huron Street and Z Audrey Avenue:

(a) the request to amend the Official Plan to change the designation of the tands at 186-188
Huron Street and 2 Audrey Avenue FROM Low Density Residential which allows single
detached dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, duplex dwellings, and converted dwellings
(to a maximum of 2 dwelling units) TO a Policy for Specific Area (Chapter 10) to permit
stacked townhouses with a maximum of 56 bedrooms in addition to the permitted uses
in the Low Density Residential designation BE REFUSED for the following reasons: the
requested amendments are not consistent with the policies of the Provincial Poticy
Statement, 2005 which encourage efficient development and land use patterns which
sustain the financial well-being of the municipality; ii) the requested amendments are not
consistent with the Residential Intensification policies of the Official Plan; iii) the
requested amendments aÍe not consistent with the intent of the North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood Special Official Plan Policies which exist in this area
to promote neighbourhood stability; iv) the requested amendments a constitute "spofl
designation for a site that is not unique and does not have any special attributes which
would warrant a site specific amendment; and, v) the requested amendments are
contrary to a decided matter of Council and an OMB ruling; and,

(b) the request to amend Zoning By-law No. Z.-1 to change the zoning of the lands at 186-
188 Huron Street and 2 Audrey Avenue FROM a Residential R1 Special Provision (R1-
5(3)) Zone which permits one single detached dwelling per lot subject to a special
provision which restricts: maximum floor area; maximum floor area ratio; the minimum
rear yard depth; and, the location of parking areas TO a Residential R5 Special
Provision (R5-7( )) Zone to permit Cluster Stacked Townhouse dwellings subject to a
special provision to: restrict the maximum number of bedrooms to a per dweliing unit;
redúce the minimum parking space requirements to permit a total of 14 spaces; inõrease
the maximum density to permit 82 units per hectare; and, reduce the maximum front
yard and exterior síde yard setbacks to 4.5 metres BE REFUSED for the following
reasons: i) the requested amendments are not consistent with the policies of the
Provincial Policy Statement, 2005 which encourage efficient development and land use
paüerns which sustain the financial well-being of the municipality; ii) the requested
amendments are not consistent with the Residential lntensification policies of the Official
Plan; iii) the requested amendments are not consistent with the intent of the special
Zoning regulations which exist in this area to regulate residential intensity; iv) the
requested amendments constitute 'spot" zoning for a site that is not unique and does not
have any special attributes which would warrant a site specific amendment; and, v) the
requested amendments are contrary to a decided matter of Councíl and OMB ruling.

APPLICATION BY: KAP I-IOLDINGS INC
186.188 HURON STREET AND 2 AUDREY AVENUE

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING ON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2011@ 8:30PM

RECOMMENDATION

Flle#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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December 12. 2005 Report to Plannino Committee - '186 & 188 Huron Street - This report
recommended that the request to amend the Official Plan and Zoning By-law to permit 2
duplexes and 2 triplexes on the subject site be refused.
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PREVIOUS REPORTS PERT]NENT TO THIS MATTER

The requested amendment is to facilitate the demolition of the 3 existing single detached
dwellings and construct seven, 2-unit stacked townhouses with four bedrooms in each (14 total
units with 56 total bedrooms). The recommendation is to refuse the requested amendments.

Page#

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The requested amendments are not consistent with the policies of the Provincial Poticy
Statement, 2005that encourage efficient development and land use patterns which sustain
the financial well-being of the municipality; accommodate an appropriate range and mix of
land uses; and, promote cost-effective development standards to minimize land
consumption and servicing costs.

The requested amendments are not consistent with the Residential lntensification policies of
the Official PIan which require that residential intensification proposals in this area be
sympathetic to the existing context and adhere to the North LondoniBroughdale Special
Policies.

The requested amendments are not consistent with the North London/Broughdale Special
OffÏcial Plan Policies and special Zoning regulations which have been adopted to direct
residential intensity toward the arterial corridors and promote neighbourhood stability.

The requested amendments to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law would constitute 'spot'
designationlzoning and are not considered appropriate in isolation from the surrounding
neighbourhood. The subject site is not unique nor does it have any special attributes whicñ
would warrant a site specific amendment to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law.

The requested amendments to facilitate the construction of a 14-unit stacked townhouse
development are contrary to a decided matter of Council and an OMB ruling which stated
that a previous 10-unit residential development proposal represented an 'over-intensification
of the site".

2.
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RATIONALE

4.

5.

Date Application Accepted: 09 May 2011 [ Agent: lBl Group (Wil pol)

REQUESTED ACTION: Possible amendment to the Official Plan FROM a Low Density
Residential Designation which permits single detached dwellings, semi-detached dwellings,
duplex dwellings, and converted dwellings (to a maximum of 2 dwelling units) TO a Special
Policy (Chapter 10 - Policies for Specific Areas) to permit stacked townhouses with a
maximum of 56 bedrooms in addition to the uses permitted in the Low Density Residential
designation.

Possible amendment to the Zoning By-law Z.-1 FROM a Residential R1 Special Provision
(R1-5(3)) Zone which permits one Single Detached dwelling per lot subject to a special
provision which: restricts the maximum floor area and floor area ratio; limits the minimum rear
yard depth; restricts where parking areas are permitted; and, provides alternative parking
standards TO a Residential R5 Special Provision (R5-7( )) Zone to permit Cluster Stacked
Townhouse dwellings subject to a special provision to: restrict the maximum number of

BACKGROUND



bedrooms to 4 per dwelling unit; reduce the minimum parking space requirements to permit
14 spaces; increase the maximum density to permit 82 units per hectare; and, reduce the
maximum front yard and exterior side yard setbacks to 4.5 metres.

SITE CHARACTERISTICS:
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Current Land Use -Single Detached Dwelling

Frontage - 186 Huron - Approximately 13.4 metres(44.O feet)
- 188 Huron -Approximately 18.3 metres (60.0 feet)
- 2 Audrey - Approximately 13.1 metres (43.0 feet)

Depth - 186 Huron - Approximately 41.2 metres (135.2 feet)
- 188 Huron -Approximalely 41.2 metres (13S.2 feet)
- 2 Audrey - Approximately 31.7 metres (104.0 feet)

Area - 186 Huron - Approximately 543.0 square metres (5,844.8 square feet)
- 188 Huron - Approximately 760.0 square metres (8,180.6 square feet)
- 2 Audrey - Approximately 415.0 square metres (4,467.0 square feet)

Shape - Rectangular

Page #

SURROUNDING LAND USES:

North - Single Detached Dwelling

South - Single Detached Dwelling

East - Single Detached Dwelling

West - Single Detached Dwelling

OFFICIAL PLAN DESIGNATION: (refer to map on page S)

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL - The primary permitted uses in areas designated Low
Density Residential shall be single detached; semi-detached; and duplex dwellings.
Multiple-attached dwellings, such as row houses or cluster houses may also be
permitted subject to the policies of the Official Plan and provided they do not exceed a
density of 30 units per hectare.

NORTH LONDON/BROUGHDALE SPECIAL POLICY AREA - Multiple unit residential
development is directed to those areas within the Oxford, Richmond and Adelaide
Street North corridors that are designated Multi-Family, High and Multi-Family,
Medium Density Residential. For Low Density Residential areas located outside of the
Richmond and Adelaide Street North corridors, conservation and rehabilitation of the
existing housing stock shall be encouraged. ln keeping with the low-rise, low density
character of these areas, residential uses will be restricted to single detached, semi-
detached, duplex and converted dwellings (to a maximum of 2 units).

EXÍSTING ZONTNG: (refer to map on

RESIIIENTIAL R1 SPECIAL PROVISION (R1-5(3)) ZONE- The R1 Zone is the most
restrictive residential zone, and provides for and regulates single detached dwellings.
The variations which comprise the zone are differentiated on the basis of site
requirements in order to provide for a range of lot sizes and dwelling styles. Zone
variations R1-4 to R1-9 are zones to be applied to most suburban single dwelling
developments.

The special provisions restrict the maximum floor area and floor area ratio for all
dwellings; require that the minimum rear yard depth be 30% of the actual lot depth or
7.0 metres (whichever is greater); restrict parking to the required rear-yard depth
where access is obtained from a lane and where there is no garage or carport located
in the rear or side yard; and, require one parking space per 100m'of gross floor area
{minimum 2 spaces).
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COUNCIL APPROVED ZONING FOR THE SUBJECT S|TE: R1-5(3)

1) LEGEND FOR ZONtNc BY-LAW Z-1

RI - SINGLE DETACHED DWELLINGS
R2 - SINGLEAND TWO UNIT DWELLINGS
R3 - SINGLETO FOUR UNIT DWELLINGS
R4 -STREETTOWNHOUSE
R5 -CLUSTERTOWNHOUSE
R6 - CLUSTER HOUSINGALLFORMS
R7 - SENIOR'S HOUSING
R8 - MEDIUM DENSITY/LOW RISEAPTS.
R9 - MEDIUMTO HIGH DENSITYAPTS.
R1O - HIGH DENSITYAPARTMENTS
R11 - LODGING HOUSE

DA -DOWNTOWNAREA
RSA - REGIONAL SHOPPING AREA.
CSA - COMMUNITY SHOPPING AREA
NSA - NEIGHBOURHOOD SHOPPINGAREA
BDC - BUSINESS DISTRICT COMMERCIAL
AC -ARTERIALCOMMERCIAL
HS - HIGHWAY SERVICE COMMERCIAL
RSC - RESTRICTED SERVICE COMMERCIAL
CC - CONVENIENCE COMMERCIAL
SS -AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION
ASA - ASSOCIATED SHOPPING AREA COMMERCIAL

2) E ANNEXEDAREAAPPEALEDAREAS

PLANNING, ENVIRONMENTALAND ENGINEERING SERVICES

Zoning as of May 3,20'11

OR - OFFICSRESIDENTIAL
OC . OFFICE CONVERSION
RO - RESTRICTED OFFICE
OF - OFFICE

RF - REGIONAL FACILITY
CF - COMMUNITY FACILITY
NF . NEIGHBOURHOOD FACILITY
HER - HERITAGE
DC -DAYCARE

kíqËffi

CITY OF LONDON

ZONING
BY.LAW NO.2..1

SCHEDULE A

OS
CR
ER

OB
LI
GI
HI
EX
UR

FROM THE ZONING BY-LAW W¡TH ADDED NOTATIONS

AG -AGRICULTURAL
AGC - AGRICULTURAL COMMERCIAL
RRC - RURAL SETTLEMENT COMMERCIAL
TGS - TEMPORARY GARDEN SUITE
RT - RAIL TRANSPORTATION

"h, - HOLDING SYMBOL
"D' - DENSITY SYMBOL
"H' - HEIGHTSYMBOL
'B'-BONUSSYMBOL.T' - TEMPORARY USE SYMBOL

FILE NO:

oz-7912 MT

MAP PREPARED:
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f 88 Huron Street= Request to Greate 2 Residential Lots - November 1994

On December 21,1994, the London Committee of Adjustment issued a Final Decision for 188
Huron Street refusing to grant variances that would facilitate the severance of this single
residential lot into 2 residential lots. The requested variances were to permit 2 new lot frontages
measuring 9.14 metres each, whereas the Zoning By-law requires 12.0 metres, and interior side
lot setbacks measuring 1.2 metres each, whereas the Zoning By-law required 3.0 metres (see
figure 1 below). ln its decision, the Committee of Adjustment was of the opinion that the
variances requested were not minor and not desirable for the appropriate development of the
land and were not in keeping with the general intent and purpose of the Zoning By-law or the
Official Plan.
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PLANNING HISTORY

File#OZ-7912
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Figure 1 - Proposed two new dwellings at 188 Huron Street

186-188 Huron Street - Request to Create 4 Residential Lots - Jutv-Auqust 2005
On August 8, 2005, the London Consent Authority issued a Notice of Final Decision for the
lands at 186 and 188 Huron Street to conditionally grant consent (severance) for the creation of
four residential lots. The proposed lot fabric was to consist of 2 new resióential lots fronting
Audrey Avenue and 2 retained lots fronting Huron Street and the creation of a right-of-way tõ
establish a mutualdriveway between the Audrey Avenue lots (see figure 2 below).

The policies of the Official Plan require that any new lots created through consent in the North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood shall be in conformity with the minimum zoning
requirements and in keeping with the established lot pattern (in terms of frontage, depth, anã
overall size) of the surrounding area. The dimensions and lot pattern of thése proposed
residential lots conformed to the minimum regulations of the Zoning By-law and therefore met
the intent of Official Plan policy. As a result, the Planning Division ã¡¿ not oppose the creation
of these,ploposed lots, under the assumption that the lots would Ue Oeüétoped for Single
Detached _Dwellings which conformed to the specific Zoning regulations tËat limited tie
maximum floor area and floor area ratio.

The severance of 2 residential lots into 4 lots effectively facilitated intensification by a factor of
100%.
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Figure 2 - Proposed lot fabric of 4 new residential lots

The final creation of the 4 proposed residential lots was subject to the applicant satisfying twelve
cond¡tions. Subsection 53(41) of the Planning Acf requires that the conditions be fuliille¡ within
a period of one year otherwise the application for consent shall be deemed to be refused.

Applicatlon for OffÏcial Plan & Zoninq Bv-law Amendment - September-December 2005

In September 2005, the applicant submitted requests to amend the Official Plan and Zoning By-
law to permit the development of 2 duplexes and 2 triplexes on the newly approved lots for-a
total of 10 new residential dwelling units where 2 had previously existed. The duplexes were
proposed to be constructed on the 2 new Audrey Avenue lots and the 2 triplexes were proposed
to be constructed on the 2 retained Huron Street lots.

The Official Plan special policies for this area (North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood)
anticipate that there will be demand for residential intensification and iniill in this area and seeÉ
to direct future residential development to suitable locations to protect the low rise, low density
character of this residential community. The special policies limit the form of new residentiál
development to single detached, semi-detached, duplex or converted dwellings (maximum 2
dwelling units).

The requested Official Plan amendment sought to modify ,the North London/Broughdale
Neighbourhood special policies by adding a sentence which read, "Within the portion-of the
community at the northeast corner of Huron Sfreef and Audrey Avenue, triptex dwettings in a
single family house form may a/so be permitted.' The requested Zoning By-law ameñdment
sought to apply the standard R2-6 Zone for the Audrey Avenue propertiesãnci the standard R3-
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4 Zone for the Huron Street properties to facilitate the development of the duplexes and
triplexes, respectively. The significance of the request to apply the standard zones (aside from
the request to change the permitted uses) is that the special regulations which have been
applied to the North London/Broughdale area to promote neighbourhood stability, such as
maximum floor area and floor area ratios, were requested to be deleted from these lands.

Planning Staff recommended refusal of the requested amendments and on December 19,2005
Council resolved that the requested Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendments be refused for
the following reasons:
o The subject properties are located a block west from the Richmond Street corridor, are well

within the interior of the neighbourhood, and have frontage and access on local streets.
There is nothing particularly unique nor are there any special attributes which would warrant
a site specific amendment to the Official Plan policies for this area.o The requested amendments to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law would constitute uspot'

zoning, and are not considered appropriate in isolation from the surrounding neighbourhood.¡ The current Official Plan policies and zoning for this area are appropriate, promote
neighbourhood stability, and allow redevelopment of residential properties in a manner
which is compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood.

Ontario Municioal Board Anoeal & Laosino of Consent - March-Auoust 2006
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On March 3, 2006, the solicitor for the applicant appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB)
Councif's refusal to amend the Official Plan and Zoning By-law. The hearing commenced on
July 16th, 2006 and the decision was rendered on AugusI +tñ, ZOOO.

The OMB dismissed the appeals, thereby upholding Council's decision, and agreed with the
City of London Planning Staff opinion that, "...the contemplated development [of two duplexes
and two triplexes for a total of 10 residential unitsl is an over-intensification of the site". ln its
decision, the OMB highlights three key findings:¡ The floor area ratios which apply to the lands around UWO are intended to apply to a variety

of developments including the duplex and triplex dwellings proposed by the applicant. To
permit the proposed development without floor area ratios established by the City would be
entirely inconsistent with the City's attempt to promote neighbourhood stability.

¡ There was considerable discussion concerning the precedent setting nature of the proposed
development and whether there would be an impact to the neighbourhood as a result of the
proposed development. ln the view of the OMB, if the proposed development were
approved, reasonable expectations would be created in the minds of many investors that
developments similar to or identical with the proposal would be approved in the future. ln
other words, the proposed development would effectively rezone the entire area without the
level of public participation required by the Planning Act.

o ln thre view of the OMB, the proposed development will generate additional safety and
privacy issues.

(Ontario Municipal Board - P1060185. Decision/Order No.: 2218 p. 4-S.)

On August 8th, 2006, four days after the OMB issued its decision and one year from the date the
Notice of Final Decision for the consent to sever 186 and 188 Huron Street was issued, the
consent for the lands at 186 and 188 Huron Street lapsed as a result of the conditions remaining
unfulfilled.

File#OZ-7912
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18&f 88 Huron Street - Request to Greate 3 Residential Lots - December 2006-April 2007

On April 17, 2007, the London Consent Authority issued a Notice of Final Decision for the lands
at 186 and 188 Huron Street to conditionally grant consent (severance) for the creation of three
residential lots. The proposed lot fabric was to consist of 1 new lot fronting Audrey Avenue and
2 retained lots fronting Huron Street (see figure 3 below).
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Figure 3 - Proposed lot fabric of 3 new residential lots

Similarly to the previous request for consent to sever, the dimensions and lot pattern of the
proposed lots conformed to the minimum regulations of the Zoning By-law. As a result, the
Planning Division also did not oppose the creation of these 3 proposed residential lots. The
conditions of consent were subsequently fulfilled and these 3 residential lots now form the lot
fabric that exists to date.
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Buildino Construction - October 2006-April 2007

Between October 2006-April 2OO7 a total of 3 building permits were issued for the construction
of 1 single detached dwelling on each of the newly created lots. Although the dwellings were
constructed in conformity with the regulations of the Zoning By-law, their architecturál style,
building footprint, height, siting on the lot, and building orientation were not consistent with ihe
character of the existing built form of the surrounding neighbourhood (see figure 4 below).
These buildings were constructed to serve as a single unit within a future multi-unit development
such as duplexes or triplexes (Ontario Municipal Boãrd-PL070569.lssue Date Feb 4, 20OSi p.9).
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Figure 4 - Eisting single detached dwellings (view facing north at the teminus of Saint George Street)

On June 25, 2007, the London Consent Authority issued a Notice of Final Decision for the lands
at 186 and 188 Huron Street and 2 Audrey Avenue to refuse the consent (severance) for the
creation of an additional residential lot (for a total of 4 residenial lots from the original pre-2005
lot fabric) between the dwellings at 186 and 188 Huron Street (see 'B' in figure S below) as well
as a right-of-way and servicing easement from Audrey Avenue along the rear of thê Huron
Street lots to accommodate a parking area associated with all of the existing and proposed
structures as well as for potential future development. The reasons for refusaf were based on
the following criteria:o The proposal is contrary to the Official Plan policies under section 3.S.9 regarding

Residential lntensification and lnfillingo The proposal is contrary to the Official Plan policies under section 19.7.1 as the Ontario
Municipal Board's decision for the Zoning By-law Amendment was appealed to the Ontario
Divisional Court (Superior Court)

The latter criterion was based on the fact that the OMB decision issued on August 4ü, 2006, had
been appealed by the applicant to the Ontario Divisional Court. As a resi¡lt, planning Staff
believed that any land use decisions on the subject site was premature until the õntario
Divisional Court rendered a verdict.
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Figure 5 - Proposed lot fabric of 1 new additional residentiaf lot (depicted as lot,B')

Unlike the previous requests for consent to sever, the dimensions and lot pattern of the
proposed residential lots did nof conform to the minimum regulations of the Zoning By-law and
reguired several minor variances in order to conform. This was inconsistent with-Ofiicial plan
poltcy which requires that any new lots created through consent will be in conformity with the
minimurn zoning requirements, and in keeping with the establlshed lot pattern in the súrrounding
area. As a result, the Planning Division did not support the creation of this additional residentia-l
lot.

Furthermore, this request for the creation of an additionat lot was submitted after the
construction of the existing dwellings had commenced. lt was the opinion of Planning Staff that
the construction of an additional similar dwelling on a newly created lot would furtñer detr.act
from the surrounding residential built form and aesthetics of the area and would exacerbate the
concerns resulting from the construction of the existing dwellings.

To facilitate the creation of the proposed additional residential tot, the applicant required minor
variances to reduce the minimum lot frontage of the existing Huron Sireet lots. This further
deviated from the existing lot pattern by attempting to reduce 2 residentíal lots that conformed to
the regulations of the Zoning By-law to create 3 lots that did not.
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The requested minor variances were to permit a lot frontage of 1 1.4 metres for 186 Huron Street
(Parcel 'C'), a lot frontage of 9.8 metres for the new proposed lot (Parcel 'B'), and a lot frontage
of 10.5 metres for 188 Huron Street (Parcel 'A') whereas the Zoning By-law requires a minimum
lot frontage of 12.0 metres for each. A variance was also required to permit a lot area of 380 m'
for the new proposed Lot'B', whereas the Zoning By-law requires a minimum of 4l5m', in
addition to the variances required for a right-of-way easement from Audrey Avenuè and a
servicing easement to service potential future development.

On June 25th, 2OO7 a Notice of Decision was issued by the London Committee of Adjustment
refusinq the requested minor variances on the basis that the request fails to meet the four tests
of a minor variance as prescribed by the Planning Act.

It is noteworthy that the applicant had previously demonstrated that 4 residential lots could be
created on the subject site in conformity to the regulations of the Zoning By-law without the
benefit of a minor variance and in conformity to the policies of the Official Plan (see figure 2
above).

Ontario Municioal Board Appeal - Januarv-Februarv 2009

On July 6, 2007, the solicitor for the applicant appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB)
the refusal to grant consent to sever as well as the refusal to grant the accompanying minor
variances required to create the new residential lot. The hearing was scheduled to commence
on November 7tn, 2007 but the matter was adjourned on September z}tn,2OO7. The OMB
Hearing was subsequently rescheduled to commence on January 14n, 2OOg and the decision
was rendered on February 4m, 2009.

The OMB dismissed the appeals, thereby upholding the decisions of the London Consent
Authority as well as the London Committee of Adjustment. The OMB accepted the evidence of
the City of London Planning Staff that, '...the built form recently constructed on the sife rs not in
keeping with the character of the built form found in the immediate area." ln its decision, the
OMB highlights four key findings:
o The request for a consent for a servicing easement is not consistent with sound municipal

infrastructure planning and should not be approved given that piped services are available
on both Huron Street and Audrey Avenue and the request is contrary to the City's
connection policy found in its Drainage By-law.r The request for consent to create a parking right-of-way easement is not good planning
given that individual driveways servicing individual single detached dwellings would be more
in keeping with the character of the neighbourhood.o ln assessing the impacts and conformity of the proposed new lot, the built form for the
proposed new lot is not compatible with or in conformity with the Official Plan objective to
see intensification take place that would promote an attractive and cohesive neighbourhood.o There is no merit in the proposal that would require the reduction in the minimum frontage
requirements of the Zoning By-law for 2 existing lots on Huron Street and the creation of a
new lot between them when 4 single detached lots could be developed on the site in full
compliance with the requirements of the Zoning Bylaw.

(Ontario Municipal Board-PL070569.lssue Date Feb 4, 2009 p.12-13)

The OMB found that the variances did not meet the tests set out in lhe Planning Act in that they
do not rnaintain the general intent of the Gity of London's Offìcial Plan and th-e Zoning By-law
regulations covering the North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood. lf the variances were
granted, they would result in inappropriate development that is not in keeping with the
established character of this part of the City.
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London Hvdro
Ihrs slfe is presently seruiced by London Hydro. The new building rs úo be sub-fed from the
existinE service. Contact Engineering Dept. if a service upgrade is required to facilitate the new
building. Any new and/or relocation of existing infrastructure will be at the applicant's expense.

SIGNIFICANT DEPARTM ENT/AGENCY COMMENTS

13



An easement was prepared April 2007 by KAP Holdings over this development but never
registered. London Hydro has no objection to this proposal on the condition that the blanket
easement for this propeñy is completed.

Note: Transformation lead times are minimum 16 weeks.
Contact L.H. Engineering Dept. to confirm requirements & availability

Upper Thames River Conservation Authoritv IUTRCA)

Agenda ltem #
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AREA OF VULNERABILITY
HiøIilv V¿MrcraMe Aaulfer ft*lA)
NOTE: At this time, certain activities on this property may be considered Moderate or Low
Threats to drinking water.

Provincial Policy Statement (PPS, 2005)
Secfr'on 2.2. 1 reguires that:
"Planning Authorities shall protect, improve or restore the quality and quantity of water by: d)
implementing necessary restrictions on develapment and site alteration to:
1. pratect all municipaldrinking water supp/ies and designated vulnerable areas; and
2. protect, improve or restore vulnerable surface and ground water features, and their

hydrological f u nctions"

"Development and site alteration shall be restricted in or near sensitive surface water features
and sens/rve ground water features such that fhese features and their related hydrotogic
functions will be protected, improved or restored."

Municipalities musf be consrsfent with the Provincial Policy Statement when making declsions
on land use planning and development. This information is provided for the City's consideration
in moving forward on this application.

Urban Forestrv
Urban Forestry has no comments on this application

llrban Ðesion Peer Review Panel (IIDPRPI
Thank you for taking the time to meet with the Urban Design Peer Review Panel to discuss your
company's proposal for two multi-family residential buildings at 186/188 Huron Street & 2
Audrey St.

The Panel noted that this review forms part of the applicant's Official Plan Amendment and
Zoning Bylaw Amendmenf submissrbn and that there are no area plans or urban design
guidelines specific to the area of this application. The Chair noted that the applicant's Design
Brief as submitted did not meet the submission requirements of the tJrban Design Brief Terms
of Reference dated January 2009 in that no Site PIan, Elevations, Building Secflons or
Landscape Plan were submitted. The Applicant confirmed that a complete lJrban Design Brief
containing fhese illustrated materials would be submitted for revlew by the Panel at the time of
Site Plan application.

The Panel ngted that the location of the two proposed buildings and the resultant front yard
sefbacks from Huron Sfreeú and Audrey Sfreef defines a strong pedestrian and urban design
realm. The Panel further applauded the applicant's intention conserue resources by donating
the three existing residential buildings on the slfe fo Habitat for Humanity in order that they may
be deconstructed and their building materials reused.

The Panel has the following comments regarding the proposed development based on the
documentation submitled to date:

1. Consolidate all 14 vehicular parking sfa//s fo the rear of the two buildings and consider
flipping the layout such that the parking stalls abut the existing easf privacy fence. This
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revised layout a) is easier fo access from Audrey Sfreef via the laneway; b) relocates the
vehicles away from the lower unit windows fhus improving unit indoor air quality; c)
eliminates vehicular overhang at the sidewalk proposed for the rear of the two buildings; and
d) reduces damage to vehicles from pedestrian cross-site traffic

2. Add landscaping to provide a transitional buffer between the north and east end units of the
proposed Huron and Audrey Sfreef buildings respectively, and the building plane
established by the existing neighbouring residential buildings on Huron and Audrey Sfreefs;

3. Ensure that the existing wooden privacy fences to the east and northerly property lines do
not extend forward of the limit of the proposed Huron and Audrey Sfreef building planes;

4. Consider re-location of all lower unit entrances fo the Huron and Audrey Sfreeú elevations to
simplify wayfinding;

5. Further develop the front porches/terraces to encourage activities of daily living such as
social interaction and street surueillance. Consider introduction of a low wall in lieu of the
woaden guard to facilitate sitting;

6. Develop the pedestrian realm between the proposed buildings to encourage safe passage
of residents from vehicular parking to unit sfreefscape entrances Consider development of
this area as an amenity space for unit tenants via the use of an open gated separation (in
line with the Audrey sfreefscape building line), hard peruious paving, wood pergola and
benches;

7. Consider incorporation of secure bicycle storage rooms within the entrance area of each
stacked pair of units;

8. Consider the addition of a covered exterior secure bicycte storage area for yrsifors possibty
in the vicinity of the amenity area outlined in item 6; and

9. lntroduce susfalnaþility measures sucñ as pervious pavement to the vehicular parking area.

Parks Flanninq and Desisn
Parkland dedication has not been fully collected for the subject lands. lt is to be noted that the
applicant, at the time of building permit, will be required to provide parkland dedication in the
form of cash-in-lieu pursuant to By-law CP-9.

Transportation Advisorv Com mittee
The TAC indicated its support, in principle, of the intensification of the proposed development,
and would encourage bicycle parking be provided with any future development of the area.

Envi ronmental a nd Engi neeri ns Servíces Department ( EESDI
The City of London's Environmental and Engineering Services Department offers the following
comments with respect to the aforementioned Official PIan and Zoning By-law amendments
application:

¡ EESD will require that all garages that face the front or exterior side yards to be located a
minimum distance of 5.5 metres from the respective road allowance. This will ensure that.
the vehicles do not overhang and block the sidewalks on Huron Súreef and/or Audrey
Avenue.

o The applicant will be required to cut and cap the existing water seryices at the municipal
watermain as part of the demolition. Fufther, the applicant will be required to provide a new
water service and new water meter for each new building, allto the satisfaction of the Water
Engineering Division and to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

15
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The above comments, among other engineering and transportation issueg
greater detail when/if these /ands come in for site plan approval.

PUBLIC
LIAISON:

Agenda ltem #

TN
On May 20,2011, Notice of Application was sent to 111
property owners in the surrounding area. Notice of
Application was also published in the "Llving ia the CIV
section of the London Free Press on Saturday, May 21,
2011. On September 7, 2011, Notice of Public Meeting
was sent to 115 property owners in the surrounding area.
Notice of Public Meeting was published in the .Living ia the
City" section of the l-ondon Free Fress on Saturday,
September 10,2011.

Nature of Liaison: Possible amendment to the Official Plan FROM a Low Density
Residential Designation which permits single detached; semi-detached; and duplex dwellings
as primary permitted uses and multiple attached housing, such as row housing, as secondary
permitted uses up to a maximum density of 30 units per hectare TO a Special Policy (Chapter
10 - Policies for Specific Areas) to permit stacked townhouses with a maximum of 56
bedrooms in addition to the uses permitted in the Low Density Residential designation.
Possible amendment to the Zoning By-law Z.-1 FROM a Residential R1 Special Provision
(R1-5(3)) Zone which permits one Single Detached dwelling per lot subject to a special
provision which: restricts the maximum floor area and floor area ratio; limits the minimum rear
yard depth; restricts where parking areas are permitted; and, provides alternative parking
standards TO a Residential R5 Specíal Provision (R5-7( )) Zone to permit Cluster Stacked
Townhouse dwellings subject to a special provision to: restrict the maximum number of
bedrooms to 4 per dwelling unit; reduce the minimum parking space requirements to permit
14 spaces; increase the maximum density to permit 82 units per hectare; and, reduce the
maximum front yard and exterior side yard setbacks to 4.5 metres.

Page #
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will be addressed in

Responses: 54 Responses Received (See Appendix "4")
48 Opposed to the proposed application. Reasons cited in opposition include:
¡ Concerns about the over-intensification of the subject site
o the ability of the site to accommodate the requested level of intensity
o Concerns were raised about the request to reduce parking for a development that is

expected to accommodate 56 people
o Concerns were raised about the ability of the municipal infrastructure to accommodate the

requested development proposal
¡ Residents were concerned about the impact to the character of the Broughdale

cornmunity
r The requested amendments constitute "spot" zoning on lands that are not unique within

this neighbourhood
o The proposed development could result in a precedence being set for the remaining

properties that have similar characteristics as the subject site
r Residents were concerned about the neighbourhood impacts that may result from the

proposed development including noise, garbage, and traffîc
r Concerns were raised about the lack of an on-site property manager to address impacts

related to property maintenance, noise, garbage
¡ Questions were raised regarding the legitimacy of this application considering that a less

intense form of residential development had previously been refused by Council and the
Ontario Municipal Board

54 Responses

48 Opposed

2 Conditionally
Support

1 Support

3 Requested
Additional lnfo
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2 Supportive (Gonditionally) of the proposed application. Reasons cited include:
o Replacing the existing development with an attractive new development may be more

beneficial to the community
o A development that is attractive, contains underground parking, and is professionally

managed may empty the supply of substandard housing in the area and improve living
conditions for the community

I Supportive stating that the University should be supporting the development of new,
quality housing for students

3 Callers requested General lnformation

Agenda ltem #ilT

Given the significant number of responses during the public consultation períod, all written
responses have been attached to this report as Appendix "4" to allow Municipal Council the
opportunity to view the wide breadth of comments verbatim which cannot be sufficiently
captured in the above summary.

Page#

Subiect Site

The subject site is located on the northeast corner of the intersection of Huron Street and
Audrey Avenue, which are both classified as Local Roads. Average Daily Traffic Volumes are
not available for these portions of corridors.

The subject site is comprised of 3 residential lots having a combined approximate Huron Street
frontage of 31.7 metres (104.0 feet), an approximate Audrey Avenue flankage of 54.3 metres
(178.2 feet), and an approximate total lot area of 1,718.0 square metres (18,492.4 square feet).
The site is designated Low Density Residential on Schedule A to the City of London Official
Plan - Land Use - and is also located within the North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood
special policy area.

The subject site is zoned to permit 1 single detached dwelling per lot and the subject site and
surrour¡ding land uses are consistent with this zone. The area also consists of a few legal non-
conforming land uses such as a low-rise apartment building located 192 Huron Street
(constructed in 1920) as well as two-unit converted dwellings that were permitted as a result of
Bill120, introduced in Ontario ¡n 1994, which required municipalities to permit secondary units
as-of-right in all single detached, semi-detached, and townhouse dwellings. The provincial
government introduced Bill 20 in November 2005, which restored the municipalities' rights to
regulate secondary units. However, these legal non-conforming land uses should be regarded
as anomalies and should not be portrayed as being representative of the built form in the area.

Nature of the Aoolication

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

ANALYSIS

The intent of this application is to demolish the existing 3 single detached dwellings to facilitate
the construction of a cluster townhouse development comprised of 7 stacked townhouses, each
with an upper and lower residential unit, with a maximum of 4 bedrooms in each (see figures 6
and 7 below). The requested development will result in a total of 14 new residential units with a
total of 56 bedrooms.
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Figure 6 - Proposed Huron Street elevations (foreground) and Audrey Avenue elevations
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In order to facilitate the proposed development, Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendments
have been requested to add a s¡te specif¡c Official Plan policy in addition to four site specific
Zoning regulations to modify the current restrictions to the permitted uses and built forms which
preclude the proposed development. The requested speciat Zoning regulations include: a
reduction in the maximum number of bedrooms from 5 to 4 per dwelling unit; a reduction in the
minimum parking space requirements to permit 14 spaces (whereas 21 spaces are required);
an increase the maximum density to permit 82 units per hectare; and, a reduction in the
maximum front yard and exterior side yard setbacks to 4.S metres.
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Access to the proposed development is intended to be provided from the unassumed municipal
laneway abutting the property to the north. The parking area is intended to be located in the
rear yard of the subject site and screened by the proposed built form which is intended to be
located in the front and exterior side yards, generally maíntaining the existing street wall.

Provincial Policv Statement

The Provincial Policy Statement,2005 (PPS) provides policy direction on matters of provincial
interest related to land use planning and development. The PPS is more than a set of individual
policies. lt is intended to be read in its entirety and the relevant policies are to be applied to
each situation. As it relates to this application, the PPS provides some direction to this matter.

The policies of the PPS promote healthy, liveable and safe communities by: encouraging
efficient development and land use patterns which sustain the financial well-being of the
municipality; accommodating an appropriate range and mix of land uses; and, promoting cost-
effective development standards to minimize land consumption and servicing costs. However,
the requested amendments to intensify the subject site do not promote healthy, liveable, and
safe communities. Residential intensification in the interior the Low Density Residential areas
near the University of Western Ontario have resulted in significant costs being borne by the
Municipality. The Municipality allocates resources toward pro-active By-law Enforcement
patrols in these neighbourhoods, there are increased demands for garbage removal, and the
London Police Services undertakes Project LEARN twice a year in the near-campus
neighbourhoods, which is the most expensive initiative in the London Police budget. These are
due to the increasing pressures for maximizing the intensity of dwellings in the area.

The policies of the PPS require municipalities to identifv and promote opportunities for
intensification and redevelopment where this can be accommodated taking into account existing
building stock or areas and the availability of suitable existing or planned infrastructure and
public service facilities required to accommodate projected needs. lt is important to note that
this policy allows municipalities to use their own discretion to "identify and promofe" the areas
where intensification is to be directed and should not be interpreted as a requirement for
municipalities to hastily approve a// intensification proposals.

The City of London has fulfilled this PPS requirement by adopting special Official Plan policies
for this area which identify and promote opportunities for intensification along the Richmond,
Oxford, and Adelaide Street corridors and away from the low-rise, low density interior of the
neighbourhood (see Official Plan Policies below) such as the subject site. Therefore, the Staff
recommendation to refuse this request for Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendments is not
inconsistent with the policies of the PPS. lt is noteworthy that Planning Staff did support an
application to double the permitted density of the subject site when an application to grant
consent to sever the original 2 residential lots into 4 residential lots was approved in 2005.
Planning Staff also supported an application to grant consent to sever the original 2 residential
lots into the current 3 lot configuration. Planning Staff relied upon the City's Official Plan
policies which identífied and promofed opportunities for intensification on the subject site in
conformity with the policies of the PPS to support the creation of these 3 residential lots.

Lastly, the PPS requires that municipalities promote appropriate development standards which
facilitate intensification, redevelopment, and compact form while maintaining appropriate levels
of public health and safety. Official Plan Amendment No. 438 introduced significant
modifications to the residential infill and intensification policies in conformity to this PPS policy.
The Offlcial Plan intensification policies introduce development standards which require that
intensification proposals are appropriate by establishing criteria which ensure that the form,
intensity, and character are compatible with the surrounding established neighbourhood.

While the PPS is generally supportive of residential infill and intensification, the policies of the
PPS largely require that intensification goals and objectives be developed at the municipal level
and are not intended to be used to justify all intensification proþosals indiscriminately.

Agenda ltem # Page #
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Recent Policv Amendmentp and Council Resolutions

As part of the submission of a complete application, the applicant was asked to articulate the
changing circumstances that would justify support for the current request for 14 stacked
townhouse units whereas a previous request for 10 residential units was refused by Municipal
Councit, and the subsequent appeal to the OMB was dismissed on the basis that the proposed
development represented an over-intensification of the site.

The applicant cited three significant policy changes since 2005 that would now merit the
approval of the current application. These three policy changes, as articulated by the applicant,
consist of:
o new Official Plan intensification policies which are intended to make more efficient use of

existing municipal ínfrastructure, create more liveable, active and dense neighbourhoods
and reduce the demand and pressure for greenfield development;

o the Great Near-Campus Neighbourhoods Strategy which was adopted with "the goal of
improving the behaviours of sunounding transient renters and improving maintenance,
safety and design of dwellíngs/buildings near the college and universitf ; and,

o a focus and priority on urban design with the purpose of creating building forms which are
visually attractive, create pedestrian amenity at the ground level and complement
surrounding built forms.

However, it should be noted that since 2005, when the previous request for an amendment to
the Official Plan and Zoning By-law to permit 10 residential units was refused, Municipal Council
has adopted the aforementioned policies and guidelines to further direct residential
intensification projects toward appropriate forms and appropriate arèãi anO not to support a
development that has previously been deemed to be over-intensification. These policy changes
are surnmarized below.

2006 Afficial PIan Review (Official Plan Amendment No. 438)

As pa''t of the comprehensive Official Plan review, Council adopted new residential
intensification policies that are intended to ensure that new residential intensification projects
are compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood. The new policies now define "residential
intensification" and "underutilized [ots" to clarify that the goal of intensification is not to
categorically approve of all development proposals ad-hoc, but is contextually based and
implemented to complement the existing surrounding neighbourhood. The new residential
intensification policies also clarify that where the subject site is within a specific residential area
identified under policy 3.5, such as the North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special
policies, the residential intensification policies will supplement the specific policies, but will nof
supersede them. The former Official Plan policies did not make this distinction.

Great Near-Campus Neighbourhoods Strategy

On March 3, 2008, Council resolved that the report entitled "Closing the Gap: New Partnershþs
for Great Neighbourhoods Surrounding our |Jniversity and College{ be received and be
circulated to various stakeholders and interested parties for review. This initiative was
subsequently rebranded to the Great Near-Campus Neighbourhoods Strategy.

The premise of this report is that there is a "gap" between the collective vision for the Near-
Campus Neighbourhoods and the current state of affairs impacting these neighbourhoods. The
Strategy is aimed at closing this gap.

The shared vision for these neighbourhoods includes:
¡ Neighbourhoods that are occupied by a balanced mix of long-term and short term residentsr A strong sense of social connectedness amongst neighbourso Protection of residential amenity and character
o Reasonable expectations of quiet enjoyment of property
o Reasonable expectations of entertainment, expression, and diverse activities on private

property

20
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However, the current state of affairs in the Near-Campus Neighbourhoods includes:
¡ Loss of residential amenity
o Over-intense use of single detached structures
o Over-intense development of 2,3,and 4 unit structures
¡ Poor maintenance of properties, vandalism, garbage, and other deteriorating conditions

leading to disrespect of the neighbourhood
o Loss of balance between the composition of long-term and short-term residents on various

streets
o Significant pressures on Municipality, Police, and University/College to solve problems
¡ Community fatigue as a result of continuously dealing with ongoing issues

Urban Ðesign

Since 2005, the Municipality has placed more emphasis on the role Urban Design serves in
adapting planning policy permissions to specific locational conditions. This application of Urban
Design has become more prevalent given the provincial and municipal goal of intensifying
existing urban areas to ensure that new residential developments located within established
neighbourhoods enhance the surrounding area. However, Urban Design is contextually based
to ensure that any new development is compatible with the existing built form and is not
intended to be a substitute for an othen¡rise inappropriate development proposal.
Official Plan Policies
The Official Plan contains Council's objectives and policies to guide the short-term and long-
term physical development of the municipality. The policies promote orderly urban growth and
compatibility among land uses. While the objectives and policies in the Official Plan primarily
relate to the physical development of the municipality, they also have regard for relevant social,
econornic and environmental matters.

The subject site is designated Low Density Residential and is located in the North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policy area which provides additional guidance for
the development of lands in this neighbourhood. The applicant has applied for an amendment
to Chapter 10 (Policies for Specific Areas) which, if approved, will effectively remove from the
subject site the specific requirements of the current Low Density Residential and North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies.

Low Density Residential Policies

The Low Density Residential designation is generally applied to lands that are primarily
developed or planned for low-rise, low density housing forms including detached, semi-
detached, and duplex dwellings. Where appropriate, some multiple-attached dwellings at
densities similar to neighbouring detached units may be permítted. Policies in the Plan promote
development which shall enhance the character of the surrounding residential area.

The policies contemplate the development of multiple attached dwellings, such as row houses
or cluster houses provided they do not exceed a maximum density of 30 units per hectare. The
policies also contemplate the development of multiple attached dwellings as part of an
application for residential intensification provided the maximum density does not exceed 75
units per hectare and provided the development is in conformity with the Residential
lntensification policies of the Official Plan. However, the application of these policies is
contextually based and the maximum density is not intended to be permitted as-of-right.

Agenda ltem #ilTPage #
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The request to construct the proposed cluster stacked townhouse development at a density of
82 units per hectare exceeds the uppermost limit prescribed by the Official Plan. ln the
Planning Justification Report submitted as part of this application, the applicant justifies the
request for a density of 82 units per hectare on the basis that a 12-unit stacked townhouse
development with S-bedrooms in each unit would conform to the maximum density requirement
of 75 units per hectare while creating a total of 60 bedrooms. Conversely, the requestfor a 14-
unit stacked townhouse development with 4-bedrooms in each unit increases the proposed
density to 82 units per hectare while reducing the total number of bedrooms to 56. However,
this justification is somewhat spurious because it implies that a 12-unit stacked townhouse
development is a permitted form of development and the proposal for a 14-unit stacked
townhouse development is simply a minor modification to a proposal that would othenvise be
permitted.

Although the applicant states lhat, "The density proposed is aligned with the intensification
policies of the Official Plan", the proposed density ín fact exceeds the maximum. Furthermore,
the residential intensification polices require that the "Zoning By-law provisions will ensure that
infill housing projects recognize the scale of adjacent land uses and reflect the character of the
area" and, as a result, the maximum densities identified in the Official Plan are not intended to
be interpreted to be an as-of-right entitlement.

Residential I ntensification Policies

Residential intensification refers to the development of a property, site or area at a higher
density than currently exists on the site through:
o redevelopment, including the redevelopment of brownfield sites;
r the development of vacant and/or underutilized lots within previously developed areas;
o infill development, including lot creation;
o the conversion or expansion of existing industrial, commercial and institutional buildings for

residential use; and,
¡ the conversion or expansion of existing residential

Clearly, the proposed development cannot be characterized as one of the latter three
categories. Therefore, this analysis assumes that the proposed development is being
categorized by the proponents as a 'redevelopment' project or the development of an
"underutilized site'.

As previously mentioned, the Official Plan policies define "underutilized lots", whereas the
previous policies did not. This is an important factor given that the applicant cites as the basis
for the requested amendments that, '[The requesúed amendments] fulfilt the definition of
residential intensification...by redeveloping an existing underutilized lot in a developed
residential area." [Emphasis added] (lBl Group - Planning Justification Report).

Agenda ltem #ilTPage #
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The Official Plan definition oÍ "underutilized sifes" refers to "...sifes that can reasonably
accommodate more residential development than what currently exists on the site within the

.'[Emphasis added].

The lot fabric that comprises the subject site is not unique to this portion of the North
London/Broughdale neighbourhood. The surrounding context consists of single detached
dwellings constructed on lot depths equal to that of the subject site. The fact that the subject
site is comprised of 3 single detached dwellings with a total lot depth of 54.3m and a totaÍ bt
area of 1,718m'is entirely consistent with the abufting 3 residential lots which collectively have
comparable lot dimensions (see figure 9 below).

Despite the fact that the form of development on the subject site is very different from the
surrounding neighbourhood, the subject site is developed at an intensrfy that is similar to the
established residential neighbourhood. Therefore, the subject site cannot be considered
"underutilizecf as per the policies of the Official Plan and the proposed development is not
consistent with the residential intensification policies.

photo of subjecl site in context to the surrounding established
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Figure 9 - Subject site (left hand side), a consolidation of 3 individual lots, is consistent with the lot fabric of adjacent 3 residential
lots and is therefore not unique within the local neighbourhood context
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Should the applicant wish to abandon the notion the subject site is "underutilized as the basis
for these requested amendments and choose to pursue the notion that this development
proposal simply represents a"redevelopment" of the subject site the proposal is still inconsistent
with Official Plan Policy.

The Residential lntensification policies state that residential intensification will be considered in
a range up to 75 un¡ts per hectare. As previously stated, the request to permit a density of 82
units per hectare exceeds the maximum density permitted by Official Plan policy. Therefore, the
proposed development does not fulfill the intensification policies.

Furthermore, the Residential lntensification policies state that, "Where the subject lands are
within a spec¡fic residential area identified under policy 3.5, the apptication of the fottowing
residential intensification policies will supplement those spec¡fic policies, but will not supersedè
tlem". The subject site is located within a specific residential area identified under policy 3.S
(North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood) and the proposed development is inconsisteni with
these policies.

Notth London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special officiat ptan poticies

The North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies were adopted by Council to
promote neighbourhood stability given the demands for residential intensification in this area.
These policies anticipate that there will be continued demand for residential intensification in this
neighbourhood and list a series of policies which direct intensification to appropriate areas while
protecting the low-rise, low-density character of the surrounding residential area. Recognizing
that the proposed development for a cluster stacked townhouse development can be dalsifieð
as a multiple unit residential development, the North London/Broughdale special policies state:
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Multiple unit residential development is directed to those areas within the Oxford,
Richmond and Adelaide Sfreef North corridors that are designated Multi-Family,
High and Multi-Family, Medium Density Residential.

Given that the subject site is not located on the Oxford, Richmond, or Adelaide Street North
corridors that are designated Multi-Family High or Multi-Family, Medium Density Residential, the
proposed development is not appropriate at this location.

Furthermore, the North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies provide additional
guidance for development of lands within the interior of the neighbourhood. These policies
state:

For Low Density Residential areas located outside of the Richmond and Adetaide
Sfreef North corridors, conservation and rehabilitation of the existing housing
sfock shall be encouraged. In keeping with the low-rise, low density character of
fhese areas, residential uses will be restricted to single detached, semi-detached,
duplex and converted dwellings (to a maximum of 2 units).

The prescribed uses and maximum number of units permitted in the North London/Broughdale
Neighbourhood special policy area represent an exhaustive list. The proposed cluster siacked
townhouse development and the proposed number of units are not permitted by the policies of
the Official Plan. As a result of the inconsistencies of the proposed development with the
policies adopted for the North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood, the applicant has requested
an amendment to the Official Plan to permit "...in addition to the permitted uses in the Low
Density Residential designation, stacked townhouses with a maximum of 56 bedrooms..." on
the subject site. (lBl Group - Combined Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment Application
Form)

The North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special polices also include a list of objectives to
guide the implementation of Low Density Residential policies for the Old North/Broughdale
neighbourhood. These objectives include:
o the height, bulk and placement of buildings will be in keeping with that of existing

development in the surrounding area;
o all required parking will be accommodated on site and limited in area; and,. development will be sensitive to the orientation of adjacent dwellings and to the continuity of

the existi ng residential streetscape.

AlthouEh the placement of the buildings is generally in keeping with that of the existing
developrnent in the surrounding area, the height and bulk of a 14-unit stacked townhouse
development is inherently larger than the surrounding low-rise, low density single detached
dwelling neighbourhood. While the proposed parking is accommodated on site and is limited in
area, the proposed development does not meet the required parking as per the objectives of the
Official Plan. While the proposed development is generally sensitive to the orientation and
continuity of the existing residential streetscape, the above-listed objectives are conjunctive
such that a// of these must be achieve in order for the proposed form development to conform to
the Nonth London/Broughdale special policies. Given that the proposed development fails
several objectives, it is not consistent with the objectives of the Official Plan.

The application of the Residential Intensification policies is contingent on a proposed
development being consistent with the North LondoniBroughdale Neighbourhood special
policies. Therefore, the inconsistencies of the proposed development with the special policies
outlined above further renders the proposed development to be inconsistent with the infill
policies as well.

As a result of the inconsistencies between the proposed development and the policies of the
Official Plan, the applicant has applied for a 

.site 
specific Official Plan amendment that would
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effectively remove from the subject site the requirements of the Official Plan in order to proceed
with the proposed development.

Chapter 10 - Policies for Specific Areas

The purpose of Chapter 10 (Policies for Specific Area) of the Official Plan is to permit specific
uses that would othenryise not be permitted by the more general land use policies of the Official
Plan. The policy states that:

Notwithstanding the other land use policies contained in...this Plan, policies for
Specific Areas may he applied where the application of existing policies would
not accuratelv reflect the intent of Council with respect to the future use of the
Iand. [Emphasrs added]

The Policies for Specific Areas list criteria which are to be used to evaluate the appropriateness
of the request for an amendment. The adoption of Policies for Specific Areas may be
considered where one or more of the following conditions apply:
o The change in land use is site specific, is appropriate given the mix of uses in the area, and

cannot be accommodated within other land use designations without having a negative
impact on the surrounding area.

Although the proposed amendment to permit stacked townhouses within the North
London/Broughdale Special Policy Area is site specific, it is not appropriate given the low-
rise, lowdensity residential uses in the area that Council wishes to preserve. The proposed
use can be accommodated within other more appropriate land use designations, such as
the Multi-Family, Medium Density Residential areas, along the Oxford, Richmond and
Adelaide Street North corridors, without having a negative impact on the surrounding uses.
The North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policy was adopted to specifically
direct the form development proposed in this application to these other more appropriate
designations. The North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policy accurately
reflects the intent of Council and, therefore, the request to amend the Official Plan does not
fulfill this condition.

¡ The change in land use rs site specific and is located in an area where Counciltvrshes fo
maintain existing land use designations, while allowing for a site specific use.

The change in land use is site specific and is located in an area where Council wishes to
maintain the existing land use designation. However, the existing land uses that Council
wishes to maintain are comprised of single detached, semi-detached, duplex, and converted
dwellings and. preclude the form of development requested by the applicant. The North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies explicitly direct the form of development
requested by the applicant away from the subject site, therefore permitting this form of
development would be contrary to this condition.

o The existing mix of uses rn the area does not lend itsetf to a specific land us;e designation for
directing future development and a sfte specific policy is required.

The existing mix of uses in the area g@ lend itself to fulfilling the current Low Density
Residential designation and special policy applied to the area. These policies have been
applied to promote neighbourhood stability and list specific policies for directing future
development. Therefore, a site specific policy is not required and the request to amend the
Official Plan does not fulfill this condition.

o The policy is required to restrict the range of permitted uses, or to restrict the scale and
density of development normally allowed in a particular designation, in order to protect other
uses in an area from negative impacfs assoclated with excessrye noise, traffic, /oss of
privacy or seruicing constraints
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A site specific special policy for the subject site is nof required to restrict the range of
permitted uses, or to restrict the scale and densíty of development normally allowed in the
current designation, in order to protect other uses in the area given that the North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies have already been applied to the
subject site to achieve this objective. The applicant is nof requesting a special policy to
restrict the range of permitted uses, as is contemplated by this condition, but is in fact
seeking a special policy to broaden the range of permitted uses which are currently
prohibited by the existing special policy. Therefore, the request to amend the Official Plan
does not fulfíll this condition,

The intent of the Policies for Specific Areas (Chapter 10) is to facilitate the development of an
appropriate and compatible use in those instances where the current Official Plan designation
no longer reflects Council's intent for the area or where the existing policies are not adequate to
provide guidance with regard to a specific development proposal. However, this is not the case
with regard to the stacked townhouse development proposed for the subject site. The existing
policies accurately reflect the intent of Council for this area which precludes the form of
development proposed by this application and the existing policies adequately provide guidance
with regard to the prefened location for the proposed development. The proposed development
is not consistent with these policies.

Planning I mpact Analysis

A Planning lmpact Analysis is evaluated on the basis of criteria relevant to this request for
residential intensification. Where an Official Plan amendment and/or zone change application is
being reviewed, the following criteria may be considered:

o Compatibility of proposed uses with surrounding /and useg and the likely impact of the
proposed development on present'and future land uses in the area.

ln July 2001, the applicant submitted an application for Official Plan and Zoning By-law
arnendments for the lands at 1166 and 1170 Richmond Street, located 250 metres away
frorn the subject site (see figure 10 below), to allow a Residential R5 (R5-7) Zone to permit
the development of stacked townhouses. This request for amendments was refused by
Council and the applicant subsequently appealed the matter to the Ontàrio Municipal Board
(OMB). ln its October 2002 decision, the OMB stated that:

ln the Board's view, a townhouse development, as proposed is not compatible with
its surroundings as required by the general policies found in 2.3 Planning Principles,
2.4 CW Structure Policies nor the more specific policies of policy 3.2.3 or policy
3.5.9...S,/nply put, the bulk of the townhouse building as exhibited rs foo large, the
length of its continuous face is out of character with the length of the existing
buildings. lt is out of scale with its sunoundings.
(Ontario Municipal Board - PL020039, PL020277, PL020380. Decision/Order No.:
1415 p. 17-18.)

It is the opinion of Planning Staff that the above decision of the Ontario Municipal Board
regarding the compatibility of stacked townhouses to their surrounding built form is relevant
to the current application as well. The development proposed for the subject site will result
in the construction of an anomalous use within an area comprised of single detached
dwellings. The impact will be a development that is not compatible in its use and is out of
scale with the character of the surrounding single detached dwellings. There is also a
concern that the requested development will set precedence for similar requests for
development in the future (see Precedent section below).
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Figure 10 - Depicting the proimity of additional lands owned by the applicant (at the southeast comer of Richmond Street and
Epworth Avenue) to the subject site where in 2OO2 the OMB ruled that a previous stacked townhouse development
proposal at that site was not compatible and was out of scale with its sunoundings

The size and shape of the parcel of land on which a proposalrs fo be located, and the abittty
of the sife fo accommodate the intensity of the proposed use;

The subject site meets the minimum lot requirements for the requested zone. However, the
Zoning regulations require that a min¡mum of 21 parking spaces be provided and the
applicant has requested that this requirement be reduced to a maximum of 14 parking
spaces. lt is unknown whether the subject site can physically accommodate the required
number of parking spaces. Furthermore, the request for 14 units can be viewed as over-
intensification given the size of the subject site which results in an overall density of 82 units
per hectare. The maximum density permitted by Official Plan policy, when a development
proposal is consistent with the residential intensification criter¡a, is 75 units per hectare
(thereby triggering the applicant's request for a site specific spec¡al policy) and the max¡mum
density permitted by the Zoning regulations for the R5 zone requested by the applicant is 60
units per hectare (thereby triggering the applicant's request for special provision to the
Zoning By-law). The requirement for a site specific special policy and a site specific speciat
zoning provision are indicative of the subject site lacking the ability to accommodate the
intensity of the proposed use.

The supply of vacant land in the area which is already designated and/or zoned for the
proposed use.

There is no supply of vacant land in the area which is already designated and/or zoned for
the proposed use. However, the absence of sites zoned for this use is a deliberate
response to protect the low-rise, low-density character of this North London/Broughdaie
neighbourhood. Municipal Council has zoned lands located along the WesternMharncliffe
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Road North corridor to direct this form of multi-unit residential development to that corridor
whe¡'e the lands are appropriately sized, appropriately located, and serviced by transit.

The proximity of any proposal for medium or high density residential development to public
open space and recreational facilities, community facilities, and transit seruices, and the
adequacy of these facilities and seryices.

The subject site is located approximately 500 metres from local public open space areas
and is approximately 200 metres away from Richmond Street, a transit corridor. A regional
facility (the University of Western Ontario) is located within 150 metres from subject site.

The height, location and spacing of any buildings in the proposed development, and any
potential impacts on surrounding land uses.

The height of the proposed form of development will be consistent with the height of the
current buildings on the subject site and is intended to conform to the maximum height
permitted by the current Zoning. Notwithstanding this fact, the proposed height is greater
than the general height of dwellings in this area and while the Zoning may be permissive,
the proposed height is not in keeping with the character of dwellings in the area.

The location and spacing of the proposed buildings are generally consistent with the
preferred location and spacing of buildings constructed in the R5 zone when this zone is
applied to lands that are appropriately located. However, the location of the subject site in
the interior of a low-rise, low density residential neighbourhood, the requested use (i.e.
stacked townhouses) and the intensity of the requested use proposed for the subject site
are contrary to the policies of the Official Plan. Therefore any concerns related to height,
location, and spacing are secondary.

The potential impacts associated with the proposed development include increased
garbage, noise, (including noise from garbage collection and snow removal) and other
activities that are inherent with increasing the intensity of a site by a factor of 5. During the
2006 Ontario Municipal Board hearing, which refused the applicant's request to construct 2
duplexes and 2 triplexes on the subject site, a number of area residents came fonuard and
gave evidence in opposition to the proposed development. Collectively they put fonryard a
litany of concerns and problems which have been experienced in the neighbourhood. ln its
decision, the OMB believed that, "Although the impacts which they fear, are not necessarily
conventional planning impacts,...there is no doubt, in this panel's mind, that the proposal will
generate additional safety and privacy rssues." (Ontario Municipal Board - PL060185.
Decision/Order No.: 2218 p. 5.) lt ís the opinion of Planning Staff that those "safety and
privacy issues'which would have been prompted from the development of a 1O-unit
development proposal on the subject site in 2006 will also result with the development of a
14-unit development proposal at the present time.

The extent to which the proposed development provides for the retention of any desirabte
vegetation or natural features that contribute to the visual character of the surrounding area.

Thene is insufficient information to assess this criterion. A Landscape Plan was not required
to be submitted as part of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendments application. The
applicant was requested by the Urban Design Peer Review Panel to add landscaping to
provide a transitional buffer between the north and east end units of the proposed Huron
and Audrey Street buildings respectively, and the building plane established by the existing
neighbouring residential buildings. These landscape plans would typically be more fully
assessed during the Site Plan review

The location of vehicular access points and their compliance with the City's road access
policies and Site PIan Control By-law, and the likely impact of traffic generated by the
proposal on City súreefs, on pedestrian and vehicular safety, and on surrounding properties.
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The proposed development envisions that access be provided from a public laneway
abutting the property to the north (see figure 11 below). While this facilitates a more
seamless pedestrian environment, this public laneway is unassumed and was intended to
accommodate traffic from the surrounding single detached dwellings - not a 14-unit stacked
townhouse development in conjunction with subsequent services such as garbage removal.
It is anticipated that the property immediately to the north will be most impacted from the
increase in vehicular traffic.

Additionally, the impacts may be compounded eXponentially if the proposed development
sets precedence for future similar development proposals among the properties located
along the Huron Street corridor which have similar lot frontage and area to the subject site
(see Precedent section below).

Agenda ltem # Page #

Figure 11 -

.. The exterior design in terms of the bulk, scale, and layout of buildings, and the integration of
these uses with present and future land uses in the area;

As previously mentioned, the requested amendment proposes to construct an anomalous
stacked townhouse use within an area comprised of single detached dwellings. The
proposed form of development is out of character to the surrounding forms of development.
Therefore, the bulk, scale, and layout of the buildings will be out of character with the low-
rise, low-density character of the surrounding built form. The integration of the bulk, scale,
and layout of the proposed development may prove to be challenging given the low:rise,
low-density character of the surrounding neighbourhood.

laneway which the applicant proposes to be used as the access for the proposed development
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t Compliance of the proposed development with the provisions of the City's Official PIan,
Zaning By-law, Site Plan ControlBy-law, and Sign Control ByJaw.

The proposed development is inconsistent with the various policies of the Official Plan and
regulations of the Zoning By-law. The proposed development is contrary to the North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies adopted for this area which do not
contemplate stacked townhouses as a permitted use. The proposed development also
exceeds the maximum density permitted for residential intensification projects. Therefore,
the applicant has requested that a site specific special policy be applied to the subject site to
permit stacked townhouses at a density of 82 units per hectare because they do not comply
with existing applicable policies. The R5-7 zone variation requested by the applicant
restricts the maximum allowable density to 60 units per hectare. However, the proposed
development seeks a density of 82 units per hectare which exceeds the maximum permitted
by the zone thereby requiring a special Zoning regulation. Therefore, the requested
amendment does not comply with the provisions of the City's Official Plan and Zoning By-
law.

o Measures planned by the applicant to mitigate any adverse impacts on surrounding land
uses and sfreefs which have been identified as part of the Planning lmpact Analysis.

Mitigation measures have not been identified by the applicant.

t lmpacts of the proposed change on the transportation system, inctuding transit.

No impacts to the tr:ansportation system are anticipated should the proposed development
be permitted to proceed.

Great Near-Campus Neiqhbourhoods Strateqv

As previously stated, Council adopted the Great Near-Campus Neighbourhoods Strategy and
lmplementation Plan in November 2008 and gave direction for Staff to initiate the strategies
listed in the lmplementation Plan. The Strategy is a multi-faceted approach to establish a
collective vision for Near-Campus Neighbourhoods, which will further clarify Council's long-term
intent for these Neighbourhoods. The intent of the Great Near-Campus Neighbourhoods
Strategy is to close the gap between the collective vision for the Near-Campus Neighbourhoods
and the current state of affairs impacting these neighbourhoods. lt is important to note that the
land use goals included in the Great NearCampus Neighbourhoods Strategy are not intended
to"...improve the behaviours of surrounding transient renters..." as indicated in the applicant's
supporting materials given that the Zoning By-law and other land use planning tools cannot
regulate behaviour.

The intention is to establish policies and planning tools that will be used in the review of
planning applications for lands within Near-Campus Neighbourhoods and provide guidance for
appropriate locations, forms, and intensity of residential infill and intensification projects within
these neighbourhoods.

To achieve this, the land use strategies adopted by Council include:o Modify Zoning By-law to regulate the number of bedrooms by structure type - possible
recommendations to the Zoning By-law include reductions in the maximum number of
bedrooms per dwelling type from the current 5-bedroom maximum to 3-bedrooms per
unit for multi-unit developments such as duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, converted
dwellings, townhouses, and apartments

o Establish policy framework for revised Zoning regulations - possible amendments to the
Zoning regulations include modifications to the parking area requirements, landscaped
open space requirements, regulations pertaining to mutual driveways, and outdoor living
area requirements.
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. Explore Floor Area Ratio regulations for all zones - possible amendments to the Zoning
Regulations to continue to expand the areas of the City where the floor area ratio
regulations are applied to protect neighbourhood stability by ensuring that new dwellings
are constructed in proportion to the size of a given lot.

o ldentify opportunities for Multi-Family, High Density and Multi, Family, Medium Density
residential development - possible amendments to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law
to identify additional areas which facilitate the development of multi-unit residential
developments that are purpose-built to accommodate the anticipated level of intensity,
located along arterial roads that are serviced by transit, and are professionally managed.

¡ Establish new Official Plan policies which describe the Vision for the Near Campus
Neighbourhoods and providing a context for planning applications - this is intended to
establish a level of expectation regarding the types of planning applications that may be
supported and those that may be refused based on the notion that applications may be
supported because they are consistent with the collective Vision and others may be
refused because they deviate from the collective Vision and perpetuate the current state
of affairs.

Through extensive consultation with the public, students and administration of the University of
Western Ontario and Fanshawe College, Police Services, Fire Department, Landlords, and
various departments within the City of London, the preferred forms of residential intensification
within areas near the University and College have been identified as higher density forms of
rnulti-ur¡it housing, such as mid-rise and high-rise apartment buildings, located in the
appropriate designations that accommodate on-site, professional management.

ln general, the Great Near-Campus Neighbourhoods Strategy promotes intensification in the
form of medium and large scale apartment buildings, in areas designated Multi-Family, Medium
Density or Multi-Family, High Density Residential, located along transportation nodes or
corridors, and which are professionally managed, consistent with public consultation. The
requested amendments to facilitate the proposed development in the interior of the
neighbourhood, on lands designated Low Density Residential, and in a form that is not
conducive to on-site management, are not consistent with the goals of the Great Near-Campus
Neighbourhoods Strategy.

Zoninq Bv-law

The Zoning By-law is a comprehensive document used to implement the policies of the Official
Plan by regulating the use of land, the intensity of the permitted use, and the built form. lt is
important to note that all three criteria of use, intensity, and form must be considered and
deemed to be appropriate prior to the approval of any development proposal. The use of
Zoning to implement the policies of the Official Plan is achieved by applying various zones to all
lands within the City of London which identify: i) a list of permitted uses; and, ii) regulations that
frame the context within which development can occur. Collectively, the permitted uses and
regulations assess the appropriateness of a site to accommodate a development proposal.

As it relates to the subject site, the only use permitted under the cunent zoning is 1 single
detached dwelling per lot. ln addition, there are special zoning regulations applied to the
subject site to regulate the intensity of residential development in this area including limitations
on the maximum gross floor area, maximum floor area ratio, minimum rear yard depth, and
alternative parking requirements. The proposed anendment seeks to rezone the subject site to
a Residential R5 zone to permit the development of cluster stacked townhouses and add a
special provision which seeks to eliminate the current special Zoning regulations in order to
increase the level of residential intensity permitted in this area.

Section 9.1 - General Purpose of the R5 Residential Zone - describes the rationale behind the
Residential R5 zone variations. This section states that the Residential R5 zone provides for
and regulates medium densitv residential development in the form of cluster townhouses.
Density provisions range from 25 units per hectare (10 units per acre), designed to
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accommodate townhousing development adjacent to lower density areas, to 60 units per
hectare (24 units per acrd for inner city areas and locations near major activity centres. The
higher density zone variation has been designed to accommodate stacked townhouses.

The most intense form of development permitted under the Residential R5 zone is 60 units per
hectare. The applicant has requested an increase to the maximum density limit to permit 82
units per hectare, representing an increase of 37olo above the maximum permitted by the zone.
At this density, the proposed development exceeds the medium density residential range as
stated in the General Purpose of the R5 Residential Zone and is more akin to the intensity of
development permitted within the Multi-Family, High Density Residential designation, which
generally ranges between 75-150 units per hectare.

The requested amendment seeking to delete the existing special Zoning regulations in order to
permit a more intensive form of development attempts to effectively eliminate one of the vital
safeguards that has existed in this area to prevent inappropriate residential intensification.
Whereas the current Zoning regulations limit the Floor Area Ratio at 35%, the proposed
development will comprise a Floor Area Ratio of 102o/o representing an increase of 300%.

It should be noted that in 2006, the applicant also requested that the existing zoning regulations
be eliminated on the subject site to permit the development of 10-residential units in the form of
2 duplexes and 2 triplexes. The applicant suggested at that time that the floor area ratio should
not be applied to the proposed development because such ratios cannot be determined from
the street and because a number of homes in the immediate vicinity have floor area ratios
similar to or greater than what is proposed. However, the Ontario Municipal Board disagreed
with this position. ln its decision to dismiss the applicant's appeal, the OMB was of the opinion
that the floor area ratios applied to this area, "...were intended to apply to a variety of
developments, including the [applicant's]...To permit the proposed development without floor
area ratios established by the City would be entirely inconsistent with what the City of London
has been doing in this area..." (Ontario Municipal Board - PL060185. DecisioniOrder No.: 2218
p. 4). lt is the opinion of Planning Staff that the OMB's rationale is as relevant to this
recommendation to refuse an amendment to permit the construction of 14 residential units as it
was during its refusal to permit the development of 10 residential units in 2006.

It is the opinion of Planning Staff that the request to permit 14 stacked townhouse units, where
currently a total of 3 single detached dwellings are permitted, does not represent an appropriate
use for the subject site. Furthermore, the requested special zoning provision effectively
attempts to omit the subject site from the existing special zoning regulations which have been
applied to protect this area from inappropriate levels of residential intensification. The applicant
has applied for a special zoning provision that would not only exceed the level of intensity
permitted by the current special zoning regulations but would also exceed the maximum level of
intensity permitted in the Residential R5 zone. Additionally, the OMB had previously ruled that
the application of the current special Zoning regulations u...were intended to apply to a variety of
developmenfs..." and not simply to the single detached dwellings permitted by the current
zoning.

Therefore, it is the opinion of Planning Staff that the request to replace the current special
zoning regulations with new special zoning regulations that effectively eliminate the floor area
controls and facilitate a more intense form of development is not appropriate for the subject site
and is contrary to previous decided matter of Council and OMB ruling.
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Urban Desiqn Peer Review Panel IUDPRPI

The proposed development was vetted at the Urban Design Peer Review Panel (see Significant
DepartmenVAgency Comments above) where the UDPRP noted "...that the location of the two
proposed buildings and the resultant front yard sefbacks from Huron Sfreef and Audrey Sfreef
defines a strong pedestrian and urban design realm."

The UBPRP included other comments regarding the proposed development based on the
applicant's submission including:
¡ Consolidate all 14 vehicular parking stalls to the rear of the two buildings and consider

flipplng the layout such that the parking stalls abut the existing east privacy fence;
o Add landscaping to provide a transitional buffer between the north and east end units of the

proposed Huron and Audrey Street buildings respectively;
o Develop the pedestrian realm between the proposed buildings to encourage safe passage

of residents from vehicular parking to unit streetscape entrances;
o Consider re-location of all lower unit entrances to the Huron and Audrey Street elevations to

simplify wayfinding;
o Further develop the front porches/terraces to encourage activities of daily living such as

social interaction and street surveillance.

Overall, the UDPRP was pleased with the proposed development. However, in evaluating an
application for a change in land use, Planning Staff must weigh a project's Urban Design merits
within the context of the local policy regime, by-laws, and neighbourhood issues. As previously
mentioned Planning Staff evaluate applications for Zoning By-law amendments on the
appropriateness of the requested: use of land; intensity of the use; and, proposed built form.
While there may be Urban Design merit in the proposed development, Urban Design is not a
substituie for an inappropriate use of land and over-intensification of proposed use.

Precedent

As prevíously stated, during the 2006 Ontario Municipal Board hearing in response to Council's
refusal to rezone the subject site to permit a total of 10 residential units, there was considerable
discussion concerning the precedent setting nature of that proposed development and whether
the neighbourhood would be impacted by the proposed development.

ln the view of the OMB, if the previously proposed 1O-unit residential development were
approved, it would set precedent for future similar development proposals:

It is this panel's view that if the proposal were approved, reasonable expectations
would be created in the minds of many rnyesfors that developments similar to or
identicalwith the proposalwill be approved on a go forward þasis.
(Ontario Municipal Board - PL060185. Decision/Order No.: 2Z1S p. 5)

The Ontario Municipal Board agreed that the proposed development would effectively rezone
the entire area without the level of public participation required by the Planning Act.
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Figure 12 - An aerial photo
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As previously mentioned, the subject site is nof unique among this portion of Huron Street.
There are sim¡larly sized parcels that can be consolidated and accessed from the public
laneway as proposed for the subject site. In fact, the lands outlined above at 208, 21O, antd 212
Huron Street currently share common ownership. There is a concern that an amendment to
approve the requested Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendments would create the level of
expectation that future applications for the abutting lands to the east of the subject site would
also be approved given their similar characteristics.

along this conidor

The requested amendments are not consistent with the policies of the Provincial Poticy
Statement, 2O05which promote healthy, liveable and safe communities by encouraging efficierit
development and land use patterns which sustain the flnancial well-beiñg of the municipality.
Residential intensification in the interior of the Low Density Residential areãs near the Universiiy
of Western Ontario have resulted in significant costs being borne by the Municipality.

I1l9 t"q!"tted amendments are not consistent with the Residential Intensification policies of the
Offlcial Plan which require that residential intensification proposals in this area be sympathetic
to the existing context and adhere to the North London/Broughdale Neighbourhood'special
policies. The lot fabric that comprises the subject site is not unique to this þortion of the'North
London/Broughdale neighbourhood. The surrounding context consists ôf single detached
dwellings constructed on lot depths equal to that of the subject site. The requésted density
exceeds the maximum allowable density permitted for intensification projects located in the Low
Density Residential designation.

The requested amendments are not consistent with the North London/Broughdale
Neighbourhood special Official Plan policies which have been adopted to prãmote
neighbourhood stability. These policies preclude this form of development from being
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constructed in the interior of the low-rise, low-density Broughdale neighbourhood. Furthermore,
a 2OO2 OMB ruling, with regard to a proposal to develop stacked townhouses on a site located
250 metres away, stated that a stacked townhouse development is not compatible and is out of
scale with its surroundings.

The requested amendments to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law would constitute 'spot"
zoning and are not considered appropriate in isolation from the surrounding neighbourhood.
The subject site is not unique nor does it have any special attributes which would warrant a site
specific amendment to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law. The existing North
London/Broughdale Neighbourhood special policies accurately articulate the intent of Council
for this area and a site specific Official Plan amendment is not warranted. The existing special
zoning provisions have been applied to protect this area from inappropriate levels of resideniial
intensification and, as such, the request to omit the subject site from the current zoning
regulations to construct a more intense form of development is also not warranted.

The requested amendments to facilitate the development a 14-unit stacked townhouse
development are contrary to a decided matter of Council and an OMB ruling which stated that a
previous 1O-unit residential development proposal represented an "over-intensification of the
site".
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Beth Buffiet
709 Colborne St

Yaga Mclnnes
115 Huron Street

Anr,¡e lr¡lurpfly
561 Saint George St

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

Joseph Stepaniuk
555 Saint George St

Anne ûÁr.lrp,try

561 Saint George St

Jasor¡ Recker
195 Cromwell St

Lorna Maeauhy
161 Victoria St

Davld Bratton
816 Talbot St

Bing Siang Gan & PearN Langer
20 Gibbons Pl

Faul Beechey
1033 Waterloo St

Ct¡rista Engefneyø
17 Wiftingdon Ave

Chrbtine G.r$ill & Christopher Byt
1034 William St

Carol Leslie
1025 Brough St

Fenpnd Fontakre & Mer,,edlth Fontaine
298 Huron St

lan l-eeeh
385 Huron St

JitlWrids
1075 The Parkway

Paul tnvdood & Sar.ah h,vgod
275 Regent St

Chris McDonell
525 Huron St

StevenRoss
S66WeHington St
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Responses to Public Liaison Letter and Publication in

Agenda ltem # Page #

TT
Telephone

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

"Living in the City"

Wyn Gidney & Robert Gidney
551 & 553 Saint George St

Written

Jason l{a}adyr'¡ & Mirian¡ Jædan
165 Sherwood Ave

Huo Lun Xbng
192 Huron St

Bet$t Dr*ffield & Bill Dt¡ffkrld
369 Saint George St

Marþrie Ratdiffe & Roárey t{i}lar,d
193 Regent St

Franeine Lacroix
312 Huron St

John Par.d Braoey
15 Harrison Cr

R.iehard Y*e
190 Regent St

Dale ilolt
1085 Richmond St

l-[uo Lun Xiong
192 Huron St

Jackie Farquø
383 Saint George St

Sandra Eoersen
310 Huron St

Kevin Langs
President, St. George/Grosvenor

Neig h bourhood Association
199 Saint James St

Doug Bale
776 Colborne St

Jan Ðever'et¡x & George Van0strand
926 Colborne St

Marie Blosh
43 Ma¡¡fair Dr

Louise Bhatla & K'rl Bhatia
326 Saint George St

Cathy Cave
220 Saint George St

Ðiana:Coates & Chartes Coates
321 Saint George St

W,ilson;Rodger & Judh Fìodger
323 Sairü George St

Jûharvre Glar.ke & David Cla¡ke
195 Hursn St
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Responses to Public Liaison Letter and Publication in "Living in the City"

Agenda ltem #

TT
Page#

Graham Srn¡,h
1130 The Parkway

t-or¡is Femelra
509 Saint George St

ldarþie Cur*ninghar,n
554 Saint George St

Brenda Murph!/ & Ðavid Mudry
272 Huron St

ñÁike Back¡<
192 Sherwood Avenue

Ftle#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

Andr,ew Forigone
President, University Students' Council

University of Western Ontario

Written

(Heather on behaffiof her motfrer)
Marilyn Gregory

545 Saint George Street

G*ta Kulczycki
Vice President, Resources & Operations

University of Western Ontario

Dorothy Sarnpb
1041 Patricia Street

John Diesbourg
4 Grosvenor Street

tsen Lansink
507 Colborne Street

tsitrlFilot
144 Shenryood Avenue

Bruce Thornas
[No Address Providedl
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Request for Approval
City of London Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment Application Form, completed by

William Pol.

City of London. Record of Pre-Application Consultation (signed by William Pol)

lBl Group. Summary Cover Letter - 06 May 2011

lBl Group. Urban Ðesign Brief - May 2O11

lBl Group. Planning Justification Report -May 2011

City of London. Zoning Referral Record - 12 September 2011

Reference Documents
Ontario. Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing. Planning Acl R.S.O. 1990, CHAPTER

P.13, as amended

Ontario. Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing. Provincial Policy Statement, March 1,2005

City of London. Official Plan, June 19, 1989, as amended

City of London. Zoning By-law No. Z.-1, May 21, 1991, as amended

Prevlous Reports/Resolutions Pertinent to this Matter

December 12, 2005 Report to Planning Committee - 186 & 188 Huron Street

Correspondence: (located in Citv of London Fite No. OZ-7912 unless othenrise statedl
City of London
Tomazincic, Michael. City of London Planning Division. E-mail to M. Pease. 26 July 2011

lBlGroup
Pease, Mike. Planner. E-mailto M. Tomazincic. 27 July 2011

Asencv Review and Public Responses: (located in Gity of London File No. OZ-7912
unless othemrise stated)

London Hydro
Dalrymple D. London Hydro. Reply Sheet for City of London Applications. 26 May 2011

Upper Thames River Conservation Authority (UTRCA)
Creighton C., Land Use Planner. Letter to M. Tomazincic. 17 June 2011

Urban Forestry
Postma R., Forestry Technologist. E-mail to M. Tomazincic. 27 June ZO11

Urban Design Peer Review Panel
Ries S., Chair. Memo to A. Kaplansky. 04 July 2011

Gity of London Parks Planning and Design
Page 8., Senior Planner. Memo to M. Tomazincic. 05 July 2011

Transportation Advisory Committee
Mercier 8., Committee Secretary. Memo to M. Tomazincic. 27 July 2011

Bibliography of lnformation and Material - OZ-7912

Agenda ltem #

T[]
Page #

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Enviror¡mental and Engineering Services Division (EESD)
Abushehada 1., Acting Division Manager. Memo to M. Tomazincic.

Public Responses
Written

Joseph Stepaniuk - 555 Saint George St
Glen Tymchuk - 184 Huron Street
Anne Murphy - 561 Saint George St
Jason Recker - 195 Cromwell St
Lorna Macaulay - 161 Victoria St
David Bratton - 816 Talbot St
Paul Beechey - 1033 Waterloo St
Bing Siang Gan & Pearl Langer -20 Gibbons Pl
Christa Engelmeyer - 17 Willingdon Ave
Carol Leslie - 1025 Brough St
Christine Guptill & Christopher Byl - 1034 William St
lan Leech - 385 Huron St
Fernand Fontaine & Meredith Fontaine -298 Huron St
JillWright - 1075 The Parkway
Chris McDonell- 525 Huron St
Paul Inwood & Sarah lnwood - 275 Regent St
Steven Ross - 866 Wellington St
Wyn Gidney & Robert Gidney - 551 & 553 Saint George St
Jason Haladyn & Miriam Jordan - 165 Sherwood Ave
Betty Duffïeld & Bill Duffield - 369 Saint George St
Marjorie Ratcliffe & Rodney Millard - 193 Regent St
Francine Lacroix -3.12 Huron St
John Paul Bracey - 15 Harrison Cr
Richard Yake - 190 Regent St
Dale Holt - 1085 Richmond St
Huo Lun Xiong - 192 Huron St
Jackie Farquar - 383 Saint George St
Sandra Boersen - 310 Huron St
Doug Bale -776 Colborne St
Kevin Langs - 199 Saint James St
President, St. George/Grosvenor Neighbourhood Association
Marie Blosh - 43 Mayfair Dr
Jan Devereux & George VanOstrand - 926 Colborne St
Louise Bhatia & Kul Bhatia - 326 Saint George St
Cathy Cave - 220 Saint George St
Diana Coates & Charles Coates - 321 Saint George St
Johanna Clarke & David Clarke - 195 Huron St
Brenda Murphy & David Murphy - 272 Huron St
Andrew Forigone - President, University Students' Council
University of Western Ontario
Gitta Kulczycki- Vice President, Resources & Operations
University of Western Ontario
Dorothy Sample - lÙ4l Patricia St
John Diesbourg - 4 Grosvenor St
Ben Lansink - 507 Colborne St
Bill Pilot - 144 Shenruood Ave
Bruce Thomas - [No Address Provided]

Telephone

Joseph Stepaniuk - 555 Saint George St
Beth Srahulek - 161 Broughdale Ave
John Millard - 193 Regent Street

Agenda ltem #nIPage#

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomâzincic

I

ì

03 August 201 1 Ì
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Beth Buffet - 709 Colborne St
Yaga Mclnnes - 115 Huron Street
Anne Murphy - 561 Saint George St
Huo Lun Xiong - 192 Huron St
Graham Smith - 1130 The Parkway
Louis Ferreira - 509 Saint George St
Marjorie Cunningham - 554 Saint George St
Mike Backx - 192 Sherwood Ave
(Heather on behalf of her mother) Marilyn Gregory - 545 Saint George St

Agenda ltem #

TT
Page #

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Agenda ltem # Page #

Fr,orn:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

TN

ToWhorn it rnay concern:

fve just recently ræeived notice by mail of a 'Notice of Appl¡cation by l(AP Holdlngs lnc." to build Seven, 2-unit stacked
townhouses wÌth 4 bedrooms per {14 toùal units with 56 total Bedroorns} at 18&,188 Huron Str.eet. This property has a
dilecd impact on m¡ne as I cur'rentþ ann¡n 184 Huron street on the corner and dlrectly across from the abine rnri t¡one¿
property.

I rnust first comment that I rarely object to an¡one þing to improve the area through neur construction or maþ
reRovations but in this ease I take great objection. A fer¡tr ¡rears back the same properly was recently dwetop'ø yittr S
pardon the,expressisn, unattractive tall narr,ow strt¡c{ures. Desplte the odd appgarance and the obüious laci< of '
esnsideration to the local ar,chitecture in r,egards to trying to cornptiment the sirr,r-oundi,ng propertìes I offered no obþction.
Atthottgh dur'ing the consk'uction process it r,ìras a rnajor disruption to myself and my ten-ants I did not ærnpla¡n snóe, 

-

ínstead f patiently waited for the prolect to be completed.

Now this- notice of an apptication has come in asking to tear do¡vn three brand nertr bu1dhgs for no reason at all! Again
there will be maJor dlsruptions to the area and rnany rnsnths if not years of construct¡on, dãbris, m ess, Noise etc. I ãã- not
want.my tenants_lo have -tg,g¡d,ur.g tbet typg,gf dtsrup_fion ASaìn fo¡ ¡g S@ !peSon..A,s w.ell, th-e ins,eased.trafüc io such a
small area with 56 nsr tenants will mean chaos on one com.er. Putling thd, many srr.¡ctures in such a small pace is þstaskirlg for trouble. Trust me, as a long time landlord I can tell you wheñ yor¡ havd 56 additional students ¡n one;poafi¡nu
there with an already hþh concentration of students in the immediate area its þst asking for future trrouble.

I ask respoctively that this project be denied. tnstead t propose that I(AP Holdings firds a fer¡¿ run down properties in the
same area and redevd'ops thern, not brand new buildings that have just been Uúnt, that defres loshi

Glen Tyrnchuk
Tim rner Properties lnc.

Glen

Appendíx'A'

Saturda¡
Tomazincic, Michael
186-188 Huron Street (FileAZ-7912)

File#0.7-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Tgfnazl¡rcìc

Agenda ltem # Page#

F.ro¡R:
SeBt:
To:
Ce:

Til
Michael

Appendix "A'

Jason Reck
Monda¡ Jur
Tomazinoic.

Subject:

HiMichael,

As a rnernber of the St. George Grosvenor Neþhbourhood, I'm sending a quick message in regards to therecent application by Kapatansky Holdings æozlstz, at 1gô, igg Hu¡on street"

$th.his new application for density and 56 bedqooms on a previous property of 15 total, I feel this
developrnent wot¡ld set a preoedent fsrthe neþhbourhooa åncouraging'úher dè*bpei. iã uov op cheapstudentpronerty and buitd more of the sarne. This is not appropriaãOinis ne¡gttboïrhood ottne?a*ify'-
dwellings that are nearby. r wor¡rd not supporf in any way ttris cievetoprnent.

Especially after: the ridicutous structures that Kapalansky got away with buildirg on that location in ttre past, itèobvious that he has absolutely no intention of re'specliné iñe neighoourhood añq is ànly ãnãr pron. Respectand profit can work definitely together but by his ¡iast aã¡ons, ft ãoesn't appear that th¡é is on ir¡" ageuJå.---

Respectfully,

Jason Recker
195 Cron¡r¡rrell St

Mbhael

Application by

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

nslry lnc. File #027912
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Agenda ltem # Page #

From:
Sent:
lo:
Suhlect:

il.I
[Aichael

Dear Sin,
I am wrltlng to express ñ:ty concern and shock at the prospect of a high density tower being erected at
this site. The 2 towers currently located near this address are an eye sore at tñe very least-not at aù in
keeping 

1vÈth 
the neighbourho_od. I enjoy livlng with students in the nelghbourhood. For the most párt

very few issues atise as we all live as neighbours in single farnily homes. Towers such as tf¡is rnilsi
not be atlowed to be constructed in this residential area-
Lorna Macaulay 161 Victoria Skeet.

Appendix "4"

LORNA MACAULAY
Monday, June 13, 20,11 12:.1
Tomazincic, Michael
186 188 Huron Street

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Agenda ltem # Page #

TT
Appendix "A'

St¡bþct:

Dear Mr" Tornazineic

Re:. Aoallcartion bl,Kgptanskv llotdinas, lng. FlLElggZZgJ2

I am writingto you to express my opposition tsthe above qpp-licatlon by Kapla¡sW Holdings. Here is tl¡e
histôry of lvlr. Kàp'hnsky's attempts to inundate Huron Street wlth student tlor¡i¡ns:

An application was received by the City frorn student housing developer Aaron Kaplansþto take dswn the*Towers* at 186 and l88,[truron street and erect'tstacked townhousesn for a totalof 56 bedroo¡ns on what
was originally three single farnlly dwelfing lots.

Y. ou may recall that KAF lloldings applied ea{v in {06 to change tl'le R.1-5(3) zoning, which permits single
detlched dwgl'lings on those properties, to enable hirn to build trro triplexes *d t*o ¿'irpr"or i,,,prp"-Ã-"r
studenthousing(S0 bedrooms). The three residents' associations, Br,oggþdale, London ftlofth a;¿bt. Geuge
Crgsvenor Neighbourhood, lere in total disagrement wi,th such over- intensification of student housing i, ;;;
residential neighbourhood. City Councll decllned this intensifi-cation and zone change.

KAF Holdings took the qrse to the ontarlo Munlcipal Board ln July of ¡06 and the oMB Also turned down
the applicatÍon. After being turned down by both the City and the oMB, t(Ap erected the three fiue
bedroom bulldlngs. lÂlhile these ntowers" are most unslghtly and an embarrassrnent to the City, concern is
that KÂP's new application.for increased density, if approved, would set a serious precedent and will
encourage all student housing developers to buy up houses on Huron for slmilar projects.

lf Kaplansky's proposal goes through, the future of the Huron'street could be at serÌous risk.

Mr. l(aplansþy's'towerf have been nicknamed 'Towers of Spite" because, not getting his own waç Mr.
Kaplan'sky built these three buildings that are totalþ out of character with the neighbÃrhood and a,re built in
such a way as to turn their blank sidesto the street and the comrnunity.

as a founding mernber of the st. George Grosvenor Area Association I can tell you that over the last 30 years
we have lrad to fight hard to resist the pressure of ill-conceived and disruptive'changes to our neighbourhood
frorn developens, student housing hospita! expanslon, even proposals to turn ooidgã eark into ar¡
underground parking garagel ss, our opposition to Mr. Kaplansky's development pl"n, 

"r" 
well-founded in

1

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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the knowledgethat left unchecked, developers would soon destroy the old North area. Flease help us to
prevent that from hap,pen,irlg.

Yours slncereþ

Ðavid A Bratton, ¡,tBA FCMC. CHRP,
Presider+|, Eratton Consulting lnc.
Business Associate EiEM Canada
u¡¡nr.brettonconsultlno.com
Fortlps on managing people Read Mv Bloq Hereil

Agenda ltem # Page#

TT

Home address:816Talbot Street, London, ON, N6A tUÜ

Appendix'A"

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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loma:ztncrc

Agenda ltem # Page#

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Su$ect:

TT
Michael

Appendix "A'

Faul
Monday, Jund

W #*"o H l'r¡r,i- rti ..r'..* :lìî it,í:iÉl phciÕs ri ù¡ÌL: .. Learn lrow

Tornazincic, Michael
Dennis Pellarin

Dear Mr. Tomanzincic,

The proposed application by Kaplansky Holdings for townhouses with a total of 56 bedrsorns at 186 and lgg
I.{r*ron St. wosld drunatically incrçase the rental housing density in Old North beyond what rnost reside¡rts now
think is unacceptable.

Re: Application by Kaplansky Holdings lnc. File #OZ79i2

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

Approving this proposal would deshoy the integrity of the neighbodrood and set a precedent for other
developments

Kind regards,

Fau[ Beechey

Get Windows Live Mail to create vour own ohoto e-mails

Cnline piltl;re; ¡r-e available
ibr 3û cl¿y5
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Agenda ltem # Page #

From:
Sent:

TT

lo:
Subject:

Michael

Dear Mr. Tomazincic

We would llke to voice sFong opposition to this renewed atternpt by Mr. Kaptansky to ir.reparably change
the character of the Old North residential neighbourl¡ood in a detrimental fashion.

Sincerel¡

EÍng Siang Gan MD, FhD and Pearl Langer MD
20 Gibbons Place
London 0N N6A 2Y7

Appendix "4"

Pearl
Monday,
T,ornazincig Michael
RE : Notice regarding 186 188 Huron St *To¡ærs of Spite'

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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T,ornazÍncîc

Agenda ltem # Page#

Fro¡n:
Sent:
Ts:
SuÞ|ect:

TT
Michael

As a citizen of London and a resident of the "Old NorthNeighbourhood", I.would like to inforrn
you that I do not agree with the zoning change and ask that it not be granted for File OZ-7glZ.

The fottowing in partienlar strould not be al,lowed:
- A reductionofüre rnfi*ínnumparking spaoe requirements to perr,nit 14 spaces.
- I,ncrease of the maxi,mum density to per,rnit 82 units/tra.
- d red¡¡ction in maximum frorlt yard and exterior side yard sefback.

Christa Engelnreyer
17 Wi,lltu€don Ave.
London ON N6A 3Y5

Appendix "4"

Christa
Tuesday.
Bransçombe, Nanc14 Tornazincic, M¡chael
Request forzoning change - File OZ-7912

,2911 1

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Tomazfurc

Agenda ltem # Page#

Frs¡n:
Senh
lo:
Subfect:

TT
M,ichael

MIchael,

I forrva'rd you this nressage frorn Ca¡ol Leslie about the file OZ 7gl2 (Kaplanski holdings) to you, ås it did not
reach ¡'o,u (the e-rnail address somehow was not correct)

Regards,

Ferrand'Fontaine

OriginatMessage -.._
Subject:re: Application by Kaplansky Holdings Inc. File #OZ7gl2

Appendix "4"

Tlurrsday,.!une I
Tomazireic, M¡ohael
ApplftÞtion by lGflansþ Holdings tnc. Fite#eZ791Z

Date:T"nel 14 J

Fr-om¡C
To

As rnuch as we realize that the students are an important part of our city we urust also keep in mind that
neiehbourhoods are too. Neighbourhoods are not ghettoC of oûe grorpbut rather a AverSty of peoples

interacting an{ sharing-an a¡ea- In ihe particular area unde¡ disoussion here aÌready suf,fers'fronn an overly high
density of;student hcusing... and this is noÇ in Teny cûses, housing that is well malntained nor the pri6* of o.ilciry- ft is olen housing that is usd and abused by both the students and the owners who view the iouse asbdrooms fur cash not homes forstudents.

\ilith this in rnind I wish to ask that KAF;s new application for the rernoval of the ,'Tows¡5r, at Ig6 and tggHuron $treet and e,rect nstacked townhouses' bedeclined. City Council declined ûris intensificatisn and zone
change in 2006. and the citizens concerns were r€presented. rÁp Holdings took the case to the Ontario
Y*i.ip* Board in Juþ of.'06 and the OMB.ALSo mmed down tlre apptìcagon THEN KAF erected the three
five bedr'o<xr¿ buildfngs. I would hope that the eity would stand fast by lheir previous decision and not allow
this new application... we dont need tlre increasd density and we doit wish to see such a precedent set that
would encottrage all student housing developers to buy up the houses in the area for similar'projects.

pe wis! to keep our neighbourhood an area in which there is a dive,rsity of population and an area the cþ can
be proud to have as a part ef tolrdon.
Thankpu

Carol Leslie
#2 - 1025 Brouglr Street
Iondon, N6A 3N5

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Agenda ltem # Page#

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Subþct:

Attachnrents:

TT
MÍchael

To Mchael Tomazindc and Naqcy Branscombe,

I .tturtqty object to Ûìe applk=ton by lGdansky Holdir€s Inc., File # AzTgLz,to e<pard their houir s at 186 and 1Bg
llu¡on Str,eeL T,he o<isting buiHi¡ps are an ernbarassmênt and an e)resor€, and the applkaHøi to expana,nres in the fãce
of prevlous re!:cdons of simålar proposals by the same derrelopers. Ìhe denstty of the ò$dênt poputåttm in ttris
nelþhbouriàood ls suffidenÇ and is not in need of increase. tIwO akea{ guaåntees on-campus housing foratffirst-year
students, ard there has bee*r a visiUe increase in r¡acancy rates ln the area æourd uWO. There is no cornmercial need
for sudr an increase, and the pernranent r,esldents are aga¡nst it.

Yours sincerely,

Chrlstine €taptlll ar Chrlstopher Byl
1034 William Street.

Appendix'A"

Christino Guptill
Tuesda¡ June
Tomazincb, Michael; Branscombe, Nancy
lqø.îq ,ers of Spite' 186-188 Huron St - Kaplanski, Request for zoning change - File
az-7912
"Towers of spite" 186-188 Hursn st - Kaplanski, Reguest for zoning change - File oz-7g12

The infsrination transmltted is intended onlyfor the person or entity to '/'/hich it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any review, retránsrnissión, disserninatlon or other use of, or taking of any acffon in rdiance
upon' this infonnation by persons sr entities other than the intended recip¡ent is prohibited. f 1ou reóeivø tn¡i ¡n enor,
please oontact the sender and ddete the rnaterial frorn any computer. wivr,v.sit¡clsldoaron.cã

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Agenda ltem # Page#IT
To:
Subject:

M,lchael

Dear Mr Tomazin and Ms Bransgor-nbe,

My family and I live at 385 Huron Street, and the above request has been brought to sur.attention.

Whiþ the exbting "tourcrs of spite' are unattractive and an embenassment, we sfongly oppose the r€quest to intensiþ
the already deme sluder{ housing on sur sbeet and in our neþhbourhood.

We already.are {UStlnq-wilh the negative i¡npact of appalling student behavbur and resulting dekimental ¡mpact on or¡r
property vglues. The par,ticular request not only uould make matters trrorse, but also create a hofifytng preceåent for
future sknilar apdhatbns.

Both the City and ttn OMB have said 'no' to this in the past. ln this case, *no' sho¡ld rnean "hlO'.

Yors verytruly,

lan Leach

-

f¡n F. Leach I Lemel€ LLP I Partner I phone 519.640.6377 | directfax 519.932.3377 | Ileacfrôlerners.ca I es oufferin Ave. London -
Ontario - N6A 1K3

LERNERS

Appendix "A"

lan F.
Tuesday, June I
Tomazincic, Michad; Branscombe, Nancy
Application byKaplanskiHoldings lnc. for zoning change: File no. OZ-7912

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

This email rnay contrain confidential and/or privileged information and any righls to confidentiallty and/or privilege have not
been waived. Flease notry us irnmediately if you have received this rnessage ln enor.

Plôass coasldor.tho ewkorment tÈfuq,gffiE $ls emâü.
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To¡mazi

Agenda ltem # Page #

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

TT
Michael

Michael and Nanc¡

Meredith and I havebçen rnade aware that Kaplansky Holdings has appl,ied to dernolish the so called ,,Towers
of Spite{ loeted at 186-188 Huron St, and build instead sorne "staoked townhouses" fsr a totat of 56
bedroorns on what was originally 3 detached single family residences ( ie a max of 15 bedrooms).... this is a
huge difference in r-¿ffic ( possibly 50+ cars), palking sewer, garbage volume, noisq safety ete...

Stüdies made by the City have pointed out earlier that the density of the student population in this area is
already too high. We both do request ttrat this application must be rejected.

Læt the "Towers of Spite!'rernain standing für a few more yeaß,.as a painfirl rerninde,r about what shoutd NOT
be have been allowed.

Fernand and Meredith Fontaine,298 Huron St

Appendix "4"

Fernand Fontai
Tuesday June
Tomaáncic, Michael
Branscombe. Nancy
KaplanskyHoldings - File OZ-7912

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Tomazincic

From;
Sent:
¡o:
Subþct:

IIi Michael,

Agenda ltem # Page#

TT
Mlchae,l

I vehenrently oppose Anp$catlon,bv Kaol¡nskv Eoldines Inc. Fite #OZ?912

Appendix'4"

Tomazturcb, Mi€fiad
oppositbn to Application by Kaplansky Holdings Inc. File #OZ79i2

The reasons, many:

serious density issues

this goes aginst everything comrnunity groups close to UWO and Fanshawe have been working towards

do you want another Flerning Drive with in¡oxicated studer¡ts partying en mass in a r,esidential neighborhood -
policing costs

reduction of property values that pay nice taxes to the city

more trash removal after rnove in and rnove out

many young families moving into this neighborhood

ghetto image to proliferate

ln behalf of JillWright
,2011 2:48 PM

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

J,ill vftiehr
Principal,
tkx inc. Communications Consultancy

and home orilner 1075 The P,arkway (Huron intersects our street).

tkx inc. - yonu knowledge exchange
140 Ann St., Suite 2O5
Ln@on"ON N6A lR3

-

-
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Dear Mr. Tomazincic,

Please hea¡ my deep concem abod the proposed development at 186 arÉ 188 Huron Slreet. You will recafl that the
same developer-gavg a rÌElaphorical ñnger to the neþhbourhood when his previous applicatbn fsr tornhouses on in¡"
site was rejæted by both City Council and the OMB, and he erected the bizàne "towerso lhat presenflys¡tt¡ere. Hls
cunenl application is even rnore obnoxious:

Tensions due to the intense ratio,of studenl housing. in_the area akgdy exist. with the historical balancè between long-
terrn res¡deats and student renters cur¡en$y yay o$ oj OrgRortion. Fqrther intensiñcation such as the Ka¡ilansþ ffotOings
lnc. proposalword acceJerate the poblem drarnalically. to the polnt where a "student g*retto" wilt emerle to üíe
detri¡nent of the enlire city.

tÁ{e¡ lhe university ùuilds a student residence, they provide more than bedrcoms. There is an infrastructure to handle
sglety isstigs., garbage, noise.viotationsr parklng and several layers of suprvisinn. Kaplansk¡/s proposed development is
akln to a student residence with none of this. why trould we allo¡¿ this to-be ¡uiltz

Chris McDonell

Agenda ltem #TIPage#

Chris À¡lcDonell
Rrblisher

eatdr,ink
52SHirronSt¡eet,
Lordon ONN5Y4J6

www,eatdriirk.ca
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From:
SsrÌt:
To:
Su$eat:

TT
M'ichael

Subjecü Re: þplkation by Kaplansky Holdlngs lrc. File #OZ79LZ

Dear Mr. Tomazincic,

Ihis letter is to obþct to the applhatíon by Student tlousing Developer Kaplansky to take down the "Towerc" at 186
and 188 lturon Street and erect nstacked townhouses" for a total of 56 bedrooms on what was originalþ three single
family dweltíng ftlts.

We recallwhen KAP Holdlngs ?pplled ear,ly ln'o6 to change the R.1-513) zoning, which permits single detached dwellings
on those properties, to.enable him to build two tripÞxes and two duplexes for purposes of studer¡t housing (S0
bedmorns|. The thr'ee reslder¡ts' associat¡ons, Br.oughdale, London North and St. George Grosn¡enor Neþhbour,hood,
were in total disagreernent wlth such sver- intensificat¡on of student homing ln úris resident¡al neighbourhood. Gity
Council dedlned th¡s intens¡f¡cation and zoRe change.
KAP ttoldings took the case to the trtario Munkþl Board in July of '06 and the OMB ALSO turned dorn tlre
appllætion TþIEN KAP erected the three five bedroorn buildirgs.

While the existlng'towers" are most unsþhtly and an embarrassment to the City, we are concemed that KAp's
new applicatlon for increased density, lf approved, wor¡ld set a precedent and will encourage other student housing
devdopers to buy up houses in the area for sirnilar prdects. Our oppositlan to Mr. Kaplanslqy's development plans are
that ifleft unchecked, developers would soon destroy the Old North area.

Sincerely,
Par¡l and Sarah lnwood

llg Ê,r*¡ g.
U

Appendix'A'

JaneThomas
Thursday, June lê 201
w¡tomasin@london.ca; Tomazincic, Michael
Re: þplication by KadanskyHoldings lnc. File#O27912

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Subþct:

I.I
[ilishael

Hi Michael:

I hope things are udl wíth þu and your farniþ. I reside at 866 Wellington Skee! London Ontario. I am ih support of the
proposed in@¡slfication of the T.ou¡ers of Spite" site. on tre condltion that the devdorper be r,equked to su¡ni¡i elevation
drawingis, frorn all sirües, prior to lhe lssua¡rce of a buirding pefinit. The building stroui¿ be lirn[àd h he¡ght in to three;
four stories ar¡d the devdoper shanld be foreed to build undergnound park¡nc. The derralion dr.awfngs inouf Ue
appro\red by Sean Galloway, if he is still ø.nployed by the City of London, or be subjected to whatevãr process fsr urban
desþn that has been accepted ard endorsed by ¡our city council.

Huron Streeú has been in transition for decades. kr many wa¡æ, it is the residential student conidor to Western. &.rs to
the reality of geograpiy, thig will not cfiange. lnstead of figFrting this, as a resident of dd norlh, I truly belierre that it ¡s in
ttte best iaterest d Bishop Hellrnuh and Grovesnsr/St. George neþhborhood assodations to ernbra-ce ttrls csn¡¿ø asã
student cowidor. Doins so will act as a reli,ef valve for the resto,f ttre neighbo.rrhood, emptying outsuÞstandard hous¡ng
and rnaking sure our students live in safe, secure, modern and'up to code" housi¡g. I woutd rnuctr rather have a "
professlonally managed stackod tormhæse development at this location, simitar to-thoce found sn Westem Road and
Hdlywood, tt¡an the ct¡nent Torers of Spite (althargh one could argue successfulty that the To$€rs of Spite sno.l¿ Uã
desþnated as culUrally signifìeant heritagebulldhngs due to the length¡ rüeFpubliðized fqght and subsequent spite!)

lnde€d, I bdier¡e Huron, West of Rhfrmqrd Street to Sunset shoutd be part of ¡our shrdy of the Nodes and Corridors
approactr forthe Near Campus Neighbanrhood Froject.

I knorr my csmments do not repr€sent those of sorne of my neþhhrs - this surprises me. Unless you actually live on
Hur'on, nExt door to this glte - whicti likely none of your objectors do (as most of tire tutslng on Huroñ on this stretch is
already rentral) - hor could-this 

QossJHy lmpact yourquiêienþ_¡nreni of ¡our propøt¡¡4 Thã students are atready nere,
flqY qç aheady walking do'/tn St George and Wellington at 3:00 am. Ínis w¡ll hot 

-cfiange. 
The enforcemenUõr¡me

related issuæ þst need to be managed better.

lstruggl€d this past school year with 7 rnale students living next door to me, a feur of wtrich would go on all night benders
fuelled by r,æreational substar¡cos, and ãt tirnes tt¡r-eatened bystanders and those arq¡nd them. ft:esa situafions ãonsl
pcclf (9lace4ainJy less likdy to-ocanr) in professionally rnånaged buildings. For exampte,.for part of the !Ã; tú -'
landlod did not knom¡ the names of sorne of lhe peofle living in hls house. The students tia¿fra¿'eO hcruses withanother
grarp in an effort to reduce accountabiliþ

You s9e, what impacts my qulet enfoyrnent, and indeed my security of the person' is having a constant influx of new
tenants next door lo my house. usually the k'rds are awesorne - sr at least the g,ood out weighs the bad - but someltmes
lrûJ get the bad apple.

A professþ¡ally managed, altragtiyg þuilding, at,this location - ls part of the solution to the netghbarrhood pr.oblems - it is
not part of the problem. Sucfi a building will also raise the bar and encourage older, þnky trouses to continue to be
replaced on the street.

The Provinciql Policy Staternent supports this type of infill at this locatlon. The proposal csntributes to a more compact
urban form, the optimlzation of and e'fticient use of existing services and the suþp,ort of publio transit. lt aso eneoüfrïs a
mole pedestrian'oriented nelghbour,hood and healthy tifestyle. To this end, I rdy upsr im fomr¡ing ppS staternents-¡; 

-
expressing my support for lhis derclopment as a neighbour:

&lanaging and D{recting Land Use tro Achieve Efficient Developrnent and Land Use Patterns
Section 1.1.1 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (C)
Section 1.1.2
Section 1.1-3.2 (a) 1.,2.,3., and (b)

t

Appendix'A'

ïhursday,
Tornazincic, Michael
l(AP Èlddings:

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Sectior¡ 1.1.3.3., 1.1 -3.4.

Horsing
Section 1.4

lnfrastructure ard Public Service Facitities
Section 1.6.1., 1.6.2

Sewage and Watef
Seclion l.ô.4.1. 1.6-4.2.

Transportation
Sectior¡ 1.6.5.2, 1.6.5.3, 1.6.5.4

Energy and Alr Quality
Section 1.8.1 (a), (b), (c)dd), and (e)

T?."t"j* th4'in qy pr-€tr'bus. employment in the private sector, I never represented tunon Kaplansky or l(Ap Holdings
at the oMB' befor,e City Council sr in arry other manner. I aq writing this fetier of suppoÍt ¡n ânätternpt to uing soñte "-
reasonablenæs to the ongoing conflict betrreen the impact of shortler¡n tenants ¡n ds'taUl¡st¡e¿ nei*lrou*roøs.

Agenda ltem # Page#

TT
Appendix'4"

Steven D. S. Ross
Assistant Clþ Sofldtor
Cþof Kitchener
City Hall, F.O. Box 11lB
200 King SkeetWesl 4th Fbor
Küchener, Ontario N2G 4G7
Phone: (519) 741-22ô6
Fan (51,9) 741-27A2
TIY: 1€6S969-9994

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Fro¡n:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJect:

TT
Michael

DearMr. Tomazincic,

Appendix "A'

R
Fdday,
Tomazincig Mic*tael
Branscornbe, Nanc¡ Blosh Marie; Jackie Farquhar
FúetÐZ-791?

Re: File #OZ'79 I 2 - Notice of Application, I 86- I 88 Huron Sheet and 2 Audrey Avenue, KAP Holdings Inc.

My husband and I are long-time homæwne,rs and residents at the above address. We also own the
property at 553 St. George St Our prcper,ties are in the last block of St. Geo'rge SL betwesn Huon Street aûd
Regent Street. The propert'ies at 186-188 Huron Street and 2 Audrey ^AveNrue a¡p opposite the end of this block
and visible frorn ow hsuse. [,n other words, any development that occurs at the Huron and Audrey sites wili
have a direct impact on us.

17,24fl '7:03AM

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

While it would be nice to have the three unattractive towers on thoseproperties replaced, we have no
reason to believe that KAP holdings will replace them with anything attractive or nemoteþ in character with the

. Mr. Kaplansky of KAP lloldings has qpenly said that he wants to intensiþ developnæt;o th"
site. + previorrs attempt to get pernrission to a¡nend the City of Ionds¡¡ of,ficial plan in tlrii respect was tumed
down by the Ontario Municipal Board. KAP Holdings is now apdyne to build à hlrye development th-t 1a,¡iì-
produce the same over-fuüe¡rsificat'ion that tke prwious application proposd, and in fact have a greatø number
of,bedrooms. This new protrlosat would also require a significant anã dètri¡nerrtal ameúdment to the offioial
plan.

This proposal, calling for constuction on such a massive scaþ would zubvert the city's policy of
supporting the haditional character of this neighbourhood. The development proposed woulä be suitåUie onty
frr tenants (not fur single farnities) and would be out of

60



proportion to the size of the sites. It would also tip the balance further towards rental prop€rties in this area,
tlneatening the traditional composition of a mix of families and tenants. \ffe are wonied about traffic, noisã,
propertystandards, and the general impact on ttre neighbourhood resulting frorn such over-building.

Agenda ltem # Page#IT

We wish to register our strong opposition to this application. .

Appendix'A"

Yours tnrly,

Wyr Gidney

Robert Gidney

The neigþboum whose Rarnes appear below are out oftown but they have given us pennission to append their
names to ûris letter; they too are strongly opposed to the application.

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

Marjorie Cunningham

554 St George St.

Marityn Gregory

545 St. George SL
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lo:
Subject:
Attach¡nents:

Agenda ltem #

Michael

The Cþ of Londsn Flanníng Division
P.O. Box 5035
206 Dundas Street
London, ON,N6A4t9

Dear Michael Tomazinçic:

In regard !9 the application to aurend tlæ offidial plan and zoning bylaws at lg&lgg Huron Skeet and 2 Audrey
Avenue {Eile#OZ'7912) we want toregister our stong opposÍtíon to the proposal by KAp Holdings Inc. to
dernolish tl.re existing buildings and bui,ld Z rental townhouses.

There are already too nranystudents living in the lluron Street area and they cause enough problerns with noisg
gd-u$? ro¡dines¡ aud parking. To allow rnore rental units of the sca,lethai KAII HoHiñgshc. is proposing
would fi¡rther qode the neighborhood by fi,lting it with poorlyrnainta.ind student rental ñiæ. As a case in
point there lras been Saffiti on the 2 Audrey Avenue building for rnontlls (see attached photograph). The
Fresident of KAF Holdings Inc. is neglecting to maintain his cur¡ent buildings and he hãs the gaù to ask for
more tantal uni,ts. Outrageous !

This current proposal is a slap in the face of our neighborhood in ligþt of the previous application to build rental
units that was denied in 2006 and the zubsequent constn¡ction of the three exlsting builãings, which were

T-."t.d out ofsheø spite. It sets a dangerous precedent to allow a vindictive anO irresponslUi* p*prrty or¡rrner

!ik" M* Arnon Kaplansþ to attempt to blackrnail the neighborhood by constructing ih" tt.". õ*i.1t¡ng
buildings, which are not in keeping n'ith the established lot pattem in ã petry effo¡t lo get his way. 1hã zoning
bylaws t'hat,designate this neigþbor,hood as Low Density Residential 

"r" 
ih"." to preservi the eharacter and

slability of this neigùborfuood,-as well as pre\¡ent caÌlors property dewlopers srch as Mr. Kaplandcy frorn desroying
the charm and beauty ofour city.

Vy'e love living in our neþhborhood and do not want it to be n¡n dsryn fr¡rther by slumlords like Mr. Kaplansþ. yes,
Í"q"ft" and theír neglectñr-l l'andlords are a problem in ths area (which is a¡rotträr rsasor,r why this apptication strou.ti
be denied), but ther'e are still people living here who take care oftheirprcperties and want to ofoy a sable and quiet
neighbmhood without the blight of a student ghetto on our doorsteps.

Please confirm reception of this email. Thank you:

Sincerely,
Jason A. Haladyn and Miriam Jordan
165 Sherwood Avenue
London, ON N6A 287

Page #

(_

Appendix'A'

þson I
FrHay,
Tomazincic, Mlchad
Re: File#OZ-7912 - KAP Holdings tnc.
2Audrey.JPG

June

t/

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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To:
Cc:
Subfect:

Dear Mr. Tomazincic:

Once again we register our str9n9 disapproval of o¡e rnore proposal by I(AP tldding to deslroy and intensiff the visual
and comrnunity atrnosphere of Hurgn Steet Mr. Kaplansk¡/s dedication to destuc$on of a cornrnunity, 

"nuirn*enq-streetscape and cfiamcter of rhe neighbûurhmd is appalling. W¡lh tord self-interest and disregard for-others tre once
more forces a cornmunity to fight to rnainl,ain son¡e semblance of grace and charm.

W-e both' orrco again, strongily oppose the inùÊnsif¡cation of Huron by l(AP Holdings proposal for such a rnassive inllux into
this area.

Yours Truly

Appendix'A'

Monda¡ June 20; 2(
Tomazinc'rc, Mbhael

Re - l€p Holdings Proposal File #027921

E[ Ðuffie]d
Betty Dutr¡eld
369 St. George Street
London, Olrl
N6A3A9

File#07-7912
M. Tomazincic
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19 June,2O11

Mr. M. Tomaeiociq

London Pla nning Division

206 Dundas St, (P.O. Box 5035)

London ON N6A4L9

*E: O27912-KAP Floldlngs lnc.

Appendix'A"

Dear Sir:

My husband and I wish to oppose the recent application by KAP-Holdings for an amendment to
the City's Official Flan and ZonÌng By-Law for land known as 186, 18S Huron and 2 Audrey. The purpose
of this application is to destroy 3 existlng "single detached dwellings" and construct fourteen Z-unit
"stacked townhouses'. The history of this propefi is well known: less than six years ago KAp Holdings
demolished the t'ûro previous attract¡ve single family homes; the two properties were severed to three;
when an application to build structures for some 50 residents was eventúally rejected by C¡ty Hall and
the OMB, KAF Holdings builtthree towers that currently serve as lodging for some fifteen renters.

KAP Holdings now is applying to return to the drawing board: demolish the existing towers he
built, and replace these wÌth structures that would hor¡se sotne 56 residents. lf the zoning change is
approved the new buildings would add to the number of residents, decrease parking, increase,density,
and reduce front and exterior side yard setbacks. occupancy, therefore, in our irnmediate
neighbourhood, on this same corRer of Huron and Audre¿ were th¡s proposal to be allowed, in less than
six years, would go from those few who lived in the original two hornes to some 56 indMduals. The
lncrease in residents would, therefore, be more than eightfold.

The appllcatlon by KAP Holdings puts great emphasis on urban lntensification. Whlle this goal
rnay be appropriate in some parts of London where there are - perhaps - under used lands, in our area,
întensification occuned marìy years ago and continues today.

More student-housing is not needed. UWO is buîlding more residence space for undergraduate
students who, according to UWO's statistics, prefer to live on-campus. lf the hoped for increase in
student nuri;¡bers does occur (and there is no proof that this expectation will materlalize), on the whole,
theY w¡ll be graduate students. Ttrese rnore mature MA and PhD students, who are often rnarried with
small chltdren, do not want to live in four bed¡oom "townhouses'such as proposed by KAp Holdings.

KAP Ftoldings' plan allows for 14 parking places (one space per four bedroorn unit) and does not
lnclude for guest parking. lf the proposed 14 unÌts were ruly for families, it is possible that each family
mþht own one car but, given that these units will serve four separate individuals living cornmunally in
each of the fourteen 'townhouses", it is possible that each of 56 residents will own a car. This numtier

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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of parking spaces ¡s therefore greatly inadequate and will lead to more illegal and ,/or on-street parking
which ís already at a prernium.

The proposed construction of these buildings wÌll also dramatiçally increase sewerêge and water
usage, demand rnore garbage collection, and require more Bolicing. lt is aot possîble, espãcially in less
than six years, to increase the population from, perhaps, sorne 7 or I people living in the orþinal 2 single
farnily dwellings to the proposed 56 resldents without creating serious strain on the community. This
over intensification cannot be allowed to cont¡flue.

The area in which we live is already over ¡ntens¡f¡ed. We urge the Buih and Natural Environrnent
Committee and City Council to reject this application.

Sincerely,

Appendix'A'

5ür\ì-
Marjorie Ratcliffe

193 Regent St

Lendon ON N6A 2G9

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Dear Mictrael Tomazincic,
Flease be advised that I arn-leÍellyg@gsed to the ahve apflication by Kaplansky Holdings Inc. to increase
student hor¡sing density in our residential neighbourhood.
Rqgards,
Francine l¿croix
312 Huron Sheet

Appendix'A'

FrañcineI\LFRA
Monday, Juno 20, 2O11 2:17 PM 

-
Tornazincic, Micfuel
Fw: 186-188 Huron Street - File 027912

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Frorn:
Sent:
lo:
Subiect:

II

FileAZ7912 Kan Hoklínøs Inc Atfn: Michael Tomøzincic
This proposed OF amend¡nent & rezoning for clustered stacked (one on top of another) townhouses should be
denid because:

o The proposal is not infill, but over-fi,Il
. The spot OP arnendrnent & spot rezoning request is not good planning principats in isolation from the

surmunding low de'nsity neigþbourhood.
. Awroval would set a precedent that extremely hi density proposals be allowed in other low densþ

single family areas in ttre City
. Siteis not special orunique to allow and ascommodate such an overdense developmerg with

i'nsufücienJ parfting. Froposed reductisns for parking requirernents 2 Gross Floor Area coveragq 3
Front 4 Side; and 5Rear Yard set backs should NOT be amended or reduced and Not Approved for
this ClusterStacked Townhouse Developrnelrt Proposal. K

¡ Ot¡tofcharacter, outofscatre, alterstneetscape, eye-sore& disruptthecharaoter in theheartofthis low
density resi<lential neigþbourlrood

. Ttre proposed cluster units will be higher and denser than the existing structures on site
Previously applicant has zubrnitted OP. and Rezoning apptication for triplexes and duplexes and has been
denied. (See Nov.2005 , 0,2-6997) This even higher density pmposal should also be deni€d.

theNotice of application map of developer's land shows tluee lots, wherein it actually there are four approved
single family lots & 8 part-lots ( Refer to Cof,A subrnission # A.O67t07. It is conñrsing to determine the aotual
p'roposal and legal mmifications of this proposal

Joseph Stepaniuk
555 St. George St.Inndon, On

Appendix "A'

File#OZ-7912
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From¡
Sent:
To:
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TN

I am writing to express rny oppsition to the proposed redweloprnent on Huron St. That kind of intensification
must b€ sto'pped. John-Paul Bracey - t5 llanison Crescent.

John Par¡å Bracey

Appendix'4"

John-Paul Bracey
Monday, June 2O
Tomazincic, Michael

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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190 Regent St.

London ON

N6A2G8

19 June, 201tr

Mr. M.Tomazincic,

City of London Planning Division

2O6 Dundas St. (P.O. Box 5035)

London ON N6A4L9

RE: OZ 79L2-l(AP tloldings tnc.

Yet again, we the neighbours of 186-188 Huron Street and 2 Audrey Street, begin to cringe, the
second time in 1O years, at the sight of the sign: "Fossible Land Use Change."

Not only is it Possible, but Probable, most llkely Realistic, given the tenac¡ty and persistence of
KAP Holdings lnc. to cover entirely this block of land.

Given the current 3 lllsonburg-style tobacco kiln wannabe buildings, a dangerous precedent
has been set, The general reaction of neighbours, indeed c¡t¡zens of London itsell is that of horror,
disbelie:f AND puzzlernent that a developer could have erected such anomalies.

There exists on this planet such a not¡on as architectr¡ral integrity withln a neighbourhood. Also
in existence are by-laws, guidelines and buîlding codes. ln our democrat¡c corïìtry of Gnada, most law-
abiding c¡tizens consult and accept by-laws, guidelines and building codes, acknowledging that by-laws,
guidelines and building codes have been developed by skilled and caring professbnals for the benefit of
ALL,

A saunter through our neighbourhood during the past school year made it clearly evident that
several student rentals were not at capacity; the above 3 buildings wer€ rlo exception.

The point is: Why demolish 3 so-called single farnily dwellings (a BIG stretch) to create housing
for up to 60 unrelated people, parking for 14?l Thls would present a math problem even for Eurlp:idesl

I urge you, Mr. Tomazincic, and the City of London Planning Division, to relect categor¡celly this
application by Xnf HoHings ]nc. tt is my fervent hope that there be no future changes on these 3
propert¡es unless it be the addit¡on of a second door on each "tower'to facilitate a FIRE ESCApE.

Page #

T
Appendix "A'

File#07-7912
M. Tomazincic
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to:
Sùbiect:

TT

M¡. Tornazincic:

As a perrnanent resident of the area, I wsuld like to make a few opposing observations about Mr. Kaplansky's
application to increase the bedr:oom density at 186-188 Huron Street from 15 to 56 rooms, obseruations
wh¡ch, I suspect, are quite farniliar to ycru.

Asl understand the zoning forthe area, one lot equals one residence and one residence equats a maximurn of
five bed,roorns. T'lre City rþhtly reþcted Mr. Kaplansky's previous application to lncrease the density to 50
bedroomt and must, logically, reject the current application. I believe tt¡at the zoning was in place when Mr.
Kaplansky bought the three proper,ties and tore down the exlsting houses. Does that rnean that he thought a
falt accornpfi would persuade the Citythat he should be allowed to re-write the zoning? Does his re-
apptication suggests that he still considers zoning regulations to be properþ his jurisdiction?

The area sf lluron Street ín questbn is a disgraee to both the City and the University. lncreasing the transleñt
population densþwould be anything but a solution to the litterthat always adorns the street.

This section of Huron Street is two hnes wide, and the only parking is on the non-existent boulevards. When
students rnove in or out, the street is clogged with vehicles, wheir students party, which is at least weekly, the
street is clogged with vehicles. Does Mr. Kaplansky's application include 56 parking spaces plus visitor
parking. $f so, w.hat governs the creation of parking lots ¡n residential neighbourhoods?

Were the application to be grante{, ori what basis does the Clty reject converting every three lots on Huron
Street to similar transient popuiation density? Would granting the application not invite the same sort of
problerns that townhouse student denslty created around Fanshawe coflege?

ihis area is an integral part of Old North London, and of the ciry itseff. I wsuld tike to think that C¡ty Hall is at
work to increase tlre civility of neighbourhoods, rather that the reverse.

To rne the basic questlon is simple: Does the CiS have regtrlations and rules for its residentlal neighbourhoods,
or do the developers and absentee landlords- just make them up as the profìt motive moves them?

Yours sincerely,

D. J. Hoh
LO85 Rieh¡nond Street
N6A 3K3

cc. Mrs. Nancy Branscombe
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From:
Sor¡C
lo:
Subþct:

T[]

Hdlo Michael:

l^* 9¡:t*"_.¿ lhat [a$ansky wdltrV Vet asaln to intensiflr lhe !]ree sirlgle home properties on Ht¡ron and Audrey.
coÎsqer¡ag q1t thg qÞ ard lhe oMBboth turned hirn dorn¡n for 50 bedrooms ¡n æilo - 2008 t think it is comptàiùy
audacious and frÍile of hirn to attempt to increase lntensity erren hþher to 56 bedrsoms.

I r,rrge the.Flannlng Departmantto¡efuse lhis neurapplication and make rectrnmendation to CityCOurcil to do so too. Toallott sueh intensificatbn wot¡ld etreetiveiy destroy l'iuron Street west of F[chrrsnd because sh¡ilent housing eoráoper,s 
-

could amass tr,rlo or lhree proper{les and apply fø exacsy the same density.

Flegse keep me infonned of the dates for Councll to hear this application. I know that tho neighbours arê upset )€t ag6¡n
and,woqld
want to be present at the Cot¡ncil session that deals with this inappropriate application.

Manythanks, Jackle Farquhar.

Appendix'Æ

Jackie
Wednæday,
Tornazincic, M¡chad
File#o.Z,7912- l(AP Hodings app.
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From:
Sent:
to:
Gc:
Subþct:

TT
Michael

To: Micheal Tomazindc, plannlng department City of London

ObJecüon to turther development at 186-188 tlu¡on Street and all

I am stmngly 9Sa¡nst any fur$ter intensifietion along Huron street ln par$cular, but Broryhdale ln general.
The neþbbourhoods in ard'around the Kaplanskl propertiæ have been very vocal about ttre over ¡nænslficaüon in this
arca and the ùouble ¡t ls causlag.

t'lo prcceûi* slrct¡ld be set. That ls ùo say, we do not uant further developers belhvlng that f $ey bulld something
unslghW, but wlthln zoning, ürat tfiey $,tll later gret bonus unÌts br building sontefting more appealirE hter. Bonus únis
shouH rcver be granhd in areas sf orer intmsiffcaüon ard sent a poor message to the snmtinfty abo{rt the protecüon
gr,anted in ôe zoning. It also leads to a situation where fr¡rtfrer derrebEnent ln that area will also ask for Uonus unib ør
maklûg thek bttiHing pq$nS. Buildirys should be pleaslrg because ttrey confonn to the tnrlldirps already in tne area [in
sÞe, shape and coræBudlon rnaterbl trsed) and because that makes the building more appealing for:oc.rpancy.

l€t $e tomtef of splte rernaln until-etemþ. 11rey are a aonstant rs¡rlnder of the lerEths wlth whidr a doreloper would
go q t9 get 

|ds uny and show his disrespect for ttre cornmunity in whkh he ls den¡eþping. Ttny are also a reittnOer ái
the failure of üris dty to pþûect the t$storbal natwe of this neþhbourhood.

The darnage done fronr their constructbn is ænrplete, ho,rrer¿er ctranging the area f¡om its cur.rent frfteen occupants to 56
occupnb wfH ho¡¡ever continue þ llaunt the neþhbourhood for.errer.

Tllis sit€ has,already been intenslfied f¡om two single family homes (o¡igina$y three bedrouns) to three sürdent desþn
buildngs w¡th fffteó bedroorns. Further intensiflåtbn ¡s riot wananteã nor wanted.

later
sandra J boersen
310 Huron Street
London, Ontarlo

Appendix'4"

Sandra
Thursdaç June
Tsnazincic, Michael
Branscombe, Nancy
To¡¡ers of sgte" 1 86-188 Hur.on st - Kaflanski, Request for zoning cfiange - File oz-lg1z
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5T. 6EOß6F cNOSVENOR N EIGHBOURHOOD ASSOC'ATIAN

June 24, 201 I

Mr. Mbhad Tornazindc,
The Gity of London, Planning Division
PO Eo,( 5035, 2m Dundas St.
London,ON N6A4L9

DEUI/ERED vTA EMAIL

Dear Mr. Tomazincic:

ßE: Flle AZ-791I2- Kan HoldlnEs lnc

Appendix'4"

The st Georye Grævenor Neighbour'hood Associdbn is deep'S concerned about the
application for zonlng cfiange to the properties at 1s6, i 88 Huron st and 2 Audrey Ave.
Many reskients have akeady expressed their oppositbn to this zoning reque$, justas
they did when the same applir:ation was made,ánd ultirnately denied by Courrcil and the
oMB in 2ffi. As was the case ¡n 2006, the tyæ of over-intenstué dévebpment
requested istotally inappropriate ih this neþhbourhood, rlrùicùr is zoned for lowerdenslty
d'rvelling urdts. certainly the sar'ne açuments brought fonarard by the other prope4y
o¡rners ard actual residents in this cornmunity, confirmed by Counciland the oMB, sti[
hold tn¡e.

These properties, located in the Broughdale Neþhbourlìood, ars subject to special
Flicies oontained in secfíon 3.5.9 of $re Ofi¡cial Ptan. Aspecific ResidentialArea Poliry
was originaff implernented in 1996 in response to pressure'from inapprogiate, over-
intensive housing developments. Wiûr the Speo:fic Residentiat Area Policy havirg been
in place for such a long pedd of time, it should come as no surprise to the oNmer of this
properly that his request would be denied in 2@6 and opposrid by residents of the
neighbourhood today.

This is an attempt for spot zoning in an R1 zone. when denied of the zonirg cùrange ln
206, this developr construc*ed what vras ultimately nicknamed by residents of the
neþhbourhood and the bcal rnedia the "torlærs of spËe'. Given the recent history of this
developer constnrctirg buiHings on the site with utter disregard to the spirit of the City's
flanning policies and the characterof the neþhbourhood, it is no wonderthat res¡dents
are opposed to this application.

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

W'4"-
Pr,esident
St George Grosvenor Neighbourhood Association

HOME ADDRESS: 199 Stjames St, London ON N6A 1W7r-
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June 24, 2O11 (vîa e-maíÍ!-

RE: 186-188 Huron Street. File # OZ-7912

Dear Michael,

I am writing to object to l(AP Holdings' proposal to intensffy 186-188 Huron Street. I'rn
sure you are a$tare that his previous attenrpts to build triplexes and duplexes on these
lols weæ denied by the çity, thatthe OMB disrnissed his appeal, and that his subseqr¡ent
attempt to have the øurt orrertum the OMB's decision failed.

Addressing thesame proposal by tlle same developer on the sarne lst is ¡i burden that no
resident,should harre to tolerate. The OMB recognizes this, and fotlor¡¡s the rute that there
must tie sorne change in the cirournstances to justifu reconsidering a proposal. See, for
e:€mp¡e, the discussion of res¡irdícafa in oMB Decision No. 0i24, Jan. 2i, 200s (Bond
and Toronto), and OMB Decision No. 1546; Sept, 23, 2004 (Ottar,rn and Bradley).-

Aecording to these oMÊ decisions, sufficient change could be found if ü¡ere were
changes to the Official Plan or Zoning By-law, a substantial amount of tirne had passed
siqce the last propsal, or the proposed developrnent had been sþniticantly altered. No
such cfianges are present here. The neighbourhood is the sa¡ne as it r,vas when the OMB
issued its decísion in 2006, and l(APrs proposal today is essentially the same as his
previous proposal. The earlier proposal had 50 bedroorns; this one has 56 bedroorfls.

Aül of the issues regarding over-intensification are the sarne. This latest proposal would
result in the originalty proposed 50 bedroorns, plus six more, sited next to single
deta$gd &vellings on a residential street. The proposed fonnat is stacked townhouses,
a buildîng style that the oMts did not allo¡r KAp Holdings to consFucû on Richmond
Street, even though tfrat street unlike Huron Street and Audrey Avenue, is an arterial
road. ln the Richmond Street æse, the OMB stated:

ln the Board's view, a tormhouse development, as proposed is not cornpatible
with its sunoundings ... simpþ put, the bulk of the townhouse building as
exhibited is too large, the length of its continuous face is out of character witñ the
length of the existing buildings. lt is out of scale with its sunoundings. Further, the
proposalis r¡ot sensitive to the continuity of the existing residential étreetscape.
[Decision No. 1415, Oct.21,2002, p.1B]

It is ironic that I am now opposing dernolition of the very buildings I once objected to. The
fact is that the To¡¡ers of Spite, with their solid walls facing the Jtreet, havebecome
neighbourhood landmarks. No consideration should be gíven to'cornpleting'the
development. ln 2009, the otr¡lB disrnissed an appeal to-sever these lots, nóting:

It was equalþ dear to the Board from Mr. l(aplansky's evidence that he
proceeded wfth ütg development cunently on the slte with the full knowledge of
the risks he was taking and the planning regirnes and regulations in ptaee ãnd to
which he rnust comply. [PL020569, Feb.4, 2009, p.9l

The city and the oMB have consistently çhetd the official plan and Zoning By-law, and
sald'no'to intensificatlon on this site. I trust both will do so again.

Marie Blosh
43 Mayfair Drive, London ñ6A 2M7
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Frorn:
Sent:
lo:
Subþct:

TT
Michael

De¿r Mr.'fornazln,
l,lre are ernailf¡E you ln obJedon to the I(AP proposed ammendment aborrc. WhÌle the curent structur,es, whlch we

pass at least 6 üresper weelç are unsþhty and inappropriate ln our Old Nordr neighbourhood, buiblng larger towers
and more than triplirE ttæ nunrber of bedrcoms would be worse. We donlt feel that tl¡at tyæ of stdent housi¡g is
wanted or needd on Huron St $ffO has dqne a goodþb in recer,¡t years in Increasing accornrnodation fø stuæn6 ar¡¿
we support the rnalntenance of the OH Nor$r and BrcugMale areas as residential and largeþ for families. Flease do not
accept thís propsed arnmerüdment.

Slncerely, lan Der¡ereux and Georç VanOstrard, 926 C.olborne St.

Appendix'A'

jan dwereul
Friday, June
Tornazincb, Michael; Branscombe, Nancy
oz:t912
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From:
Sent:

I.I
To: Tomazinc-lc, MictraelSubfæÍ File#Z-7856, lGplanszky proposal on Huron Street

We are qpposed to the Kaplanszky plan, File*Z-7856. \il'e're part ofthe St. Gærge Assocation and live on326
St. George Str,eet.

Thank you for your attention.
Louise/Kul Bhatia

Appendix "A'

lsuise
Friday, June
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From:
Sent:
To:
Sublect:

I am totally
monstrosíty t

conmunfty.

TT

-

Saturday, June 25, 201 1 3:44 AM
Tomazinciq Mlchad

' r,e Huron Sheet

agair,lst frtr. Kapakinsky's plan to enlarge what isalready a
ft fsa blight on a lovely well planned sld North

Appendix'A"
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From:
Sent:
T,o:
Gc:
Subject:

TT

As a rnembers of Saint Geøge St. Assoeiation, as homeovrmers of 321 Saint George St., London, r¡re wish lo register o,ur
conoerl re. the applicatbn to ttm City by lGplansky Hddings for housing accomodát¡on for 56 bédrooms on tulo-lots tgO
and 188 Huron Steet.

Tt" Citf orf Lsndon bydlouvins a devdopmen! sucfr as descr¡bed in Mr. Kaplansk/s application, is incrementally
destroying a resident¡al'neigtrbourhood west of Richmond Street.

Ht¡ron Street is beconring the accepted dividing line, frorn UWo, between individual personal home oarnership and
absentoe landowners with rental properües.

Mr. Kaplansky's proposed development is an examde of the lack of will for sir¡gle family homes to exist in the Saint,
9*g" S!. neþhbourhood. The acceptance of the plan will provtde both the rattonate,änO the example- to othài-io profit
fr'øn insufficient uninersityresftlences..lt is time for government and tl\Âr0 to establish student houslng witn green ipåce,'-
separate fronr famiþneighb@rhoodsbnd to discouiage rental development ln this zone.

There are ferr existlngr streets frorn lluron to Grosvenor St which constitute a farnily,neighbourhood. For let signs, rent
sls4s.{9 eyerprñere as single familiesabandon a once col.prent, welf- cared for, tree-túed neighbourhooi. riãä*äpt
of Old North as an historic- arcfiitecturally sþifieant area ls vanishlng. ln an area that pays somã of the highest
residential taxes in the City, single farnlly homsovì,nefls do not wish to strare o¡nrershþ'w{ih absentee landiórds who
cdlect rent and do not ah,rra¡æ supervise their lawns, gardens, and the gørbage strer,vir about.

Condos are to the south of us, absentee landlords with increased density alloarances, ãre to the nonth. This leaves feu¡
horye| awilable for yorrng farnilies who wish to live downtoryn, whose ch¡lOren unuld be present in the public r"noO",

"u{ 
*t o Ïoyld enJoy the h,rxury of a pta¡gound and park as beautitul as Gibbon's Park. iñstead the chilãren must [vã'

per{pheralty in London, to have a sense of community. What a shame.

Regards,
Diana and Charjes Coates

Appendix'A'

Diana C. Coatr
Sunday, June 26-, 20-1-1Ts-Pñi
Tomazincic, Mühael
Jackie Farguhar
Application by Kaplansky Holdings FúeÐZ,7912
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TN
Michael

Ðear Michael Tornazincic,

We are 3n support of the tetter fiorn the St. GeorgelGrosvenor Neighbourhood Association regarding
the rezonir¡g of 1BG1BB Hurcn Street. our views have not changed since we originafiy oppoõ*¿ inã
earlier qpBlication, uf¡ich was tumed dow¡l at all levels. The rest¡ttantthr,ee þuildings àe'a blight in
the neighbourhood, even though they confonn to the zoning regulations.

Wilson and Judith Rodger
323 St. George Street

Appendix'A'

Monday, JuneZ2011 1'
Tomazincic, Mbhad
Re: 18S188 Huron Skeet
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From:
Sent:
To:
Snbþct:

TT

Hello MiChad

Sorry about this. Lets try it again.

Thanks,

Johanna

Appendix'A'

Johanna Engd
Wednesday¡ June 29,
Tomazincic, Michael
RE: File OZ-7912- KAP Holdings lnc

206 Dundas Street
Lørdon, ON
Attn: Michael Tomaz¡ndc

Re: File AZ.7ILL-KAP Holdings Inc.
We wish to subrnit thb bfrer ùo.convey to ),ou our gravest conaems regardirE the proposed lard use (zonlng) cfranqes
ard all arcas of Úte proposed h.rildinç and ttæ rieæssary allowarrces thls rÀþuld entaia.
A chanç Ìn ttæ zonlrE of these (olce only two) propedes had already hen proped and denled all the way to the
oryB. A! ttùat t¡me, t*tly S *re ciüzens fvlr€ and ærning property in eds æ¡ghbourhd nfiied togßther ano. t "tþdefieat this rcry sarne rna¡'s rrery sarne compant's plans to build four to¡mhouse with approximatdþ the sanre tobl
nurnber of Mroorns on thls same spot. Why is he permîtted to waste all of our tirne agáñf
We were very c{ear in our-reasons then for that opæsition, namely: orrer lntensification, insufficient parking and far too
rnatry students in thls fragile and very st¡'essed old north neþhbarhood. Beüore f-AP Holdlngs Uot¡glit ttreú tt,r. i"b 

--
there were two lwely old (one built fn tre 1890's) single family homes. These were tom do¡vn w¡Ui* e*p""tugoo *rat
se.tærlrp the tno lob lnto fiour lots would be aPprsved and these would then be fllled wiÚl to¡vnhouses fultof studerb. 

-

ïYhen this was derrled, three very unsþhtþ student rentals u€re @nstR¡cted. (Plæ*gothere and see thse "towers of
spite"as uæ neighbours call.thern - they appear taller than a very dd three stòry walk-up near@,forînerly the taües[ 

-'
buildfig anywhere near, and harre no wirdows or doors on two si-des, indudtrg nat racdg nuron'sueet f gven thã Ùwo
Student C.ouncil execuürre sÈated in The London Free Press that sh"dents would not wlsh ho rent them. (Éerhaps n¡r}- 

-
why the ærnpany is so keen to demol¡sh trcm.)
The sugge$on to add 56 stqdenb here, as opposed to the foimer 6 - 10 (or two farnilies) and ttn crrrent (up to) 15
stltdents ig whgt repr,esented gnly ttrp toþ nour three, presents a huç tnUaUnce to this residenüat area. À good
neþhbourhood ¡æeds a rnk of all types of ræHents, not just studentí to be vlbranl Tfie proposed seven two-unit
stacked toumhouses will forerrer drange this neighbourhood as these are specifrcally built io tiouse æty sAøen9irø

unÍlke the slngle fumif hoüses here noar, be converted back to singh family unlts wÌæn ttre present number of
students seelcing off ernpus housing dedines to reflect the current Urthraté trends. It may also ¡e rrU,ve¿ ar j pr"o¿ert,
for fu rúter such'ameldrnents'.
The addiüonal requlred arnendnænb to reduce setbacks will also make thls denælopment appear €ven rnore crowded and
umþhtly in Such a quþt rnodest nelghbourhood than the hldeous "@vers" there nor,rv.
lâle belþt¡e that the Offklal-Plan was conect in proûecting this lor¡r denslty resldentlal ar.ea. There is allor¡ance ¡or the
proposed type-of horlpg all a*rr¡g *re nra¡n corrkrs. We also feel that in al|offing 56 studenb to be crammed in[o what
is dearþ insuffident space (we refer to the rrerysrnall living area for these unrehúd adults and vi¡tr¡ally no óustde-lawn'
or garden space elther) we, ar€ dolrg these London ræidenb a sþnificant disservhe. There abo appe¿rs to be an
alannlrEly lnzufficient amount of parkirE spce for thern. We woñder lf they w¡ll be roarnirg our streets looklæ for a bit
of pqronal space. we asue pu that there are more than qnotgh lou4 dËru*¡rre partiesãø at every houi õr &e day
or nþtt, wqndering groups of sh¡dents under the obvious lnfluence of akohol àt thepresent ürne. We Íturculià¿-v 

--'
ressrted to hirlng privaùe security on sone weekerds.
This neþhbor'hood has akeady seen several Ínstances of two or even tlree houses built on large single lots, replacing
Úle one that uns pennltted, türough (probable deliberate) neglect, to fall @ond cost effectiræ-repair to ¿emot¡6on, '

1
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thereby rflaklng it posslble to split the lot and ad two or even three five-bedroorn Rouses for students to rent rgplacir1g
tne¡QSte$g 9r three bedrærn home. Certainly it is much more ængæted here today ttøn Eior to, say, 19ss:ïhen;
ea$ 2 or 3 bedroor¡l horne uns occupied by 2 adulb ard posslbff 2 or 3 children with one car. ìÂ/hen trä t¡¿s þfr ¡16¡¡e,
a student boarder was often taken in Now, there are usualþ 5 university-aged adufts in each house, often with as nrany
veh&Ces. The sh¡dents'dftional garbaç, often poorly contalned, bring skunks and ræoons whidr make an anen largér
rness. All this'r.epresenb qu¡te a stra¡n on the beauty, cþanliness and our overall eni4ínent of th¡s area. Many of tlre
hs¡r,rcovuners ar,É stt¡dents with whom we haræ spoken are also appalld and saddelred by the rness the streeb becomerrf$ so many uncari¡g lardlsrds and studenB.
We feef ån additlon, ttat the onus shouH not ahnn¡rs haræ to be on the residents to protect what is in the offtcial plian.
We lnvest d¿f personal tlme and energy and ourlimiH r€sorÍræs to qgm th¡s proposal (ard others l¡ke lÐ; we dn,t hlre
lav¡yers whose o<penses ar'e pald by the company and are then tax deducuble. Wefeal we are being sBÉsed and worn
down by thb efforteadr and,eræry tirne.
Fþase contlnue to uphoH the Otrìcial Plan as lt was lnterded and to not suæumb to a ternporary and unprwen need for
any lnore hþher densl$ unlverslty studer¡t-specífk housirg in the Broughdale ard Old NorÈh areas of t-ondon.

Sincereln

Daviri &lohanna Oarke, 195 Huron Sheet
Mrs. Robert (Lols) Stanenson, 558 St. George Street

P.S. We rnay be unable to attend the meetings for health reasons.

CC Nanqy BransaorrÌbe
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Fro14:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi Mr. Tora¡¡azincic
My name is Allan Xiong landtord of 192 HLron Street, my house is 2 houses down from the "spike towers",
There was a díspute before about over blocking the sunlight on the lVestern Gazette about 2 y€ars ago,
not long after the spikes were built
NorV, the landowner is going to rebuild thehouses again, I'm strictly against it, Despite other inconvenience
Associated with this housg, the population density of the building changes frorn Rl to R5 ( the lowest to the
highes$
this doest?'t fit in the neighborhood, with a drastic increase to 56 tenants in 3 house lots.
Now inraging an the parking spaces ( each tenant will have his/her own car), then it is unpreventable that the
house lots
around the 'spikes'*ill Ue occupied without notice from tirne to ti¡ne.
ev€,!r worse, the waste disposal ( the garbage problerns),

if the'spikes' will be orenovatedn it will create havoc for the neighbors
I'rn a bit concerned about this rratter.
regards
Allan

Page #
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Allan
Wednesdaf;
Tomazircic, Michael
regardlrg File OZ-7912-|(AP Holdings lnc
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Monday July 4, 201I í '

Dear Mr. Michael Tornazincic

lilç do nct suaoort the Application by Kaptansky Holdings Inc Filc #0A7g12
ûo an*-nd the official plan and Tnningof 2Audrey, 1S6 & 188 lfuron Street Properties

It{y husband & I have lived in Old North for 24 years. During this tirne we have paid a premium
on real estate & tâxes to live ín Otd North compared to living in other newer London neightrourhoods.
We botrght orn firsthorne at 178 Thomton Avenuq and l8 yors ago ¡noved toZ72 HurorStrset. prior
to any home purchase, \A'e reviewed the location of student rental properties to ensure

t) that our then young children would be surrounded by families (not students) &
2) that the largest invest¡nent in our life time (bufng a horne) would not be compromised.

.As tbeyean have passed, Western, Fanshawg London businesses, the City & govemrnent have
realized that education is a big business. V/ith our government encouraging more spaces¡ to be added to
post secondary education facilities, Western & Fanshawe have dramatically increased student
enrol¡nen{. Yes V/estern & Fanshawe have or plan to build msre residences, & guarantee
acconu¡uldations to all ftrst year students, but this doesn't take ints consideration the downstream
impact of retuming stl¡dents who are not guaranteed accommodations on campus. Dramatic increased
eurollment forces zoning aurendment applications to accommodate these students i.e. huge demand for
off campus housing in areas zoned residential single fanr.ily, acceptance of heavy traffic/buses and
inappropriaüe parking arrangements, etc. Neighbours & cornmunity grcups have rallied together thn¡ the
years to defÊod their heritage Old North family neighbourhoods whilè Western, Fanshawe, London
businæeq the City & our governrnent proceed to push more students into our family neighbourtroods.

In panianlar, we oppose any zoning a¡nendment that would insease student density in Old North
¡esidct¡tial single ftrnily areas. Just drive down the streets in OId North close to Western & in rnost
ces6 {ou cT identify whictr properties are student rentals with absent landlords (i.e. large posted rental
signs, bgd sheds as drapes, uncut grass, unnianaged weeds, garbagq illegal parking, lãck of home
repairs & maintenance, etc.). Thæe student rental landlords are abusing our neighbourhood properties
to line their pockets with cash but do not show respect fur the Otd North residential iamily
neighbour*rood tlrey are contained within.

V/e especially oppse the proposal to dernolish the existing three single detached dwellings (built
at Audrey & Huron in 2007) to constn¡ct seven 2 unit stacked townhouses $¡ith 4 bedrooms in each 1i.e.
14 tstal units with 56 bedrooms). It is our understanding that KAF Holdings purchased these 3 adþcent
lroeerties, knowing they were zoned fol single detached dwellingsi In early 2006 KAP Hol.ding 

"irpti"Ofor. a zoning aryldrnent (studørt housing for 50 bedrooms) which was unanimously re¡ecieú by f
residents' associations, the City, and OMB. KAP Hotding's reacted to these rejections by Luiþing-the
three buildings (15 bedrooms), that are unappealing in any neighboutlood, lef alone Olã North. 

-the
csnstruction of'these 3 building, with no windows facing Hr¡ron Sheet or existing neighbouring hornes,
demonstrates KAP Iloldinæ & the City's lack of respect for the Old North residential farúli
neighbourhood. tf this proposed amendment is approved by the City, what *student stuffer'o is next foi
the residence of old North to accept? In addition, how can this property possibly accornmodate the
appmpri*te associatd parking for a building intended to house SO 

-unrãtatø 
students when it was

originelly znpeÅ br 3 single farnilies?

Tle tlo $rpport conholled/nronitsred student intensification in appropriately zoned regions (i.e.
UWO canrpus, Richrnond S,treet, Downtown, etc.), but we clo not suopsit a-mendine the ofñc¡at nìan
&.4q8ï+q, of-rcsldential sinele fam¡lv homes within our heritage o@
neigh,bour$ood..

David&Brenda Murphy
272 Huron St¡eet
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Uníver.rityStudent'auncil
Room 340, UCC Bldg.
The University of Western Ontario
[.ondon, ON Canada N6A 3K7
telr (519) 6l-3574 fax: (519) 66t-2094
website: http ://www.usc.uwo.ca e-maill usc @ uwo.ca
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July f3,20fl

Mr. Mbhad Tomazincic
Cig Ptanner
Flanning and Developrnent Department
TheCl$olLondon

RE: FILE OZ;7912 - KAI' }TÛLDING INC. FOR 186.188 HURON STREET

Ðear ilk. Tomazimic,

Ol¡ behalf of the University Slrdenb Council (USC) at the Univenity of Weslem Ûttafu ard lhe owr 28,000

We are ooncemed üratganting üris equest co¡ld comprornise the integdty and ctnræter.of St¡s t@.þnaïy lo$r'

density stdent and s¡ndb-fdnlry neþhbourtmd. While r¡n arc tully suppøtiue of buiHlng addilional qtdity arÉ

affoøàUte $rdent bqsìng in tt€ City of London, we do not befieve lhls developrnent lo be io üte bæt ¡nteresb of

sludenb u brq-term æsidenb urho reslde in ltìris community. lt confradids what ue belþæ to be lhe stsred value of

bnild¡rç inclusiræ, qudity uniwrsity ne{ghboutttoods.

We are furürer concemd lhat th;is

As citizens of the Oity of Lodsn, Westem students haræ a ræsted inbrcst in rnainb{ning ttte,oltar.acter ard vtbmrrcy

of communftiæ withiñ æar+anpus ne¡ghbo{lrhoods. As $Fh, it ls tnn intenlion lo rcgister o!}edons ts,all futtlrc

developrrmnts trat haræ tre pobnlial toæmpromiæ the integrifi and/or desþn character of tnusing, and tlte quatty

of life witdn ltpse ne'lghbourlþods.

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

' Ín h,-/fÅ,rt("
Patick Searle tJ
\liePresident Univemity Affairs, Unirrenity Students' Council at ttre Universis of Westem Ontiæio

To enhance the educational experìence and quality of tiþ for att wtdergraduates at The lJniversiry af Wesrcm ontario

" .üt{tûñr" rrì'lsloñ!
'ît r

*_%Þù

_qe3
.r a tlÈ.¡ç I
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July 15,201 I

M¡. MichaclTonazincic
ïæCltyoflondon
Flaruring Division
F.O.Box 5035
Londo4 Or¡tario N6A 4L9

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

Dear Mr. Tomazincic,

The University of Westem Ontario has an interest in this application as it rclates ts
rcsidential intensification activily in lhe North London area.

The Urtiversþ is intercsted in promoting the existe¡æe of a ¡uixed eomrrunity whioh can
pnovide approp¡iate, a,ff,ordable ho,rsing and proper,ly ¡nai¡rlained acco¡u¡nudations for
students as :well as preserr¡e ths i€sidential char.acter, str€€tscape cnd amenity of the
a{ioinine ncighborboeds.

It is our position that tho above noted application for memdrnont to the Offleiat plan
frorn a Low Density Residsruial Desþatíon to a $peoial poticy and the possible
arnend¡nent to ¡he Zoniry By-Law Z-l fionr a Residentisl Rl Speaial Provision to a
Residential R5 Special Provision Zone would leêd to fuher intcnsificatio¡ in this
noighùor,hood. Tåe application is neith€r in keeping with tt¡BCity's OfÊoial Flan polici€,s
nor with the intent of the Taning By-law z-1. lt is therefore the University's
reaorunendation that this application should be denied.

Gitta l(ulczycki
l4ce- Presidcn t, Rcsorlncs fi Operations

Yours trulv-

Å*^
Gitta Kutczycki
Vice-President
Resources & Operations

T?rc Univercity o¡l lVestorn Ontarlo
2lO7M Stcw¡rson Hnll . London, Ouririo . CANÂDA - NóA 586

PH: 519-661-31 14' F: 5t9-661-367ó
gitta@urvo. cir . rvrvw. urvo.ca
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Til
Michael

Dear Sir,
we discussed the proposed re-development of this propcrty on the phone recently.

This is a single farniþ neigþbourhood. The proposed plan of stacked townhouses-, housing a possible 56 people

älå*å.ot* 
not fit the area. A large numberofpeopte would generare too muchnoir" *¿'t um" fb;;ft-il;

In driving around the neighbourhood, there are plenty ofFor Rent signs, indicating that there is no need formore places to rent.

I would urge that the proposal be turned dswn.

Yours truly,
Dorothy Sample
l04l Fatricia St.
London, N6A 3V3

Appendix "A'

Dorolhy S
Thursday,
Tomazirrcic,
Proposed change at Huron and Audrey

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Tomazinch, ffiichael

From:
Sent:
to:
Su$ect:

Agenda ltem # Page #

T'[

Ðear Mr. Tornazin, I am a long tirne resident of the neighbourhoods surround¡ng tha University. For twelve
years I lived wlth rny famlþ on Patricia St. and know the effect of over crowded student houses. We were
driverl out of q¡r l¡ome at 1O31 Patrieia 5t. by a noisy soiÕrity which Õf eÕorsè lÅror¡ld be dwarfed by the noise
and traflic pallut¡on caused by the expansion on lluron St. ¡t's no wonderyoung families ãre no longer
cltoosingto live in the old nortl¡, the developers l¡ave turned family horne into overpriced studeflt ghettos, lt
seems to methere are many empty rentals in that area, could we not do a needs study before allowing rnore
permits? Pleese säy ú1o to this cohtèmptuous landlord who is trying to punish the neighbourhood. John
Diesbourg 4 Growenor St.f

lGrenand\¡ohæ

Appendix'4"

Thursday, September 08, 2O1l 1O:41 AM
Tomázincic, Michael
186'188 Hwon St.

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic
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Fr,onr:
Sent:
¡o:

Rlichael

Agenda ltem # Page #

Cc:
Sub¡€€t:

Til

Arnon yoü are riEht onl

I wouH not want my child or Erandch¡ld tivlng in any of the older'familt' homes, none of which come close
to meeting current sÞndards.

The University should be supporting new quality construction for safe student housing.

Ben Innsính AAcI, P.Apø MRrcs

Appendix "4"

5O7 Colbome Street
London, ON N6B2T6

IMPCIRTANÎ t{OTtrCE: This rnes.sage is intended only tor tfre use of tfie individual or enüty to wh¡ch ¡t ¡s aüæssed. The message
may, cor¡tdn lnforrnaüon thôt b prfulleged, ænñdentíal and ecenrpt fum dlsdoa¡re under apgicable ]aw. If tñe reader,of thls
rnessage b not dle Íntended reApþnt, or the em.ployee or agent respor¡#e fior de8iveriog $¡e message to the intended r€d$stt,
you arre rnüfied that any disseminaüon, disùib{¡ü¡øt or qopïlng of Brb ænr.n¡¡nlcaüon lsglicily prdrl!Éted. ¡f t ou trar,€ receûveO ttris
communkation tn eßÐr, plea* noüfy Ben Lamink lmrnedateþ Uy ernallatill Tt¡ank yor¡.

From: ar¡¡gn

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

*'ft"*-

from:ã
To:-
Ðate: l{ed,31Aug 2011 12:22;!{ 44@
Sub¡ecf RE: A;tür: Ardre Ftrgior€ and Faüick Seärle- Student Affordab¡e Hou$r€

HiAmon,
Very well done response and discussion.
Regards,
tt/illlam

Ârúe Forgbne and Paüick Searþ- Student AffordaUe l-loæing

From: arfion l€pla
Ser,il: lttfedræsday, Ar€usÊ 31, æ11 1159 Á,$l

Mr. Forgione and Mr. Seede,

!¡ì/illlam Pd; mþrnazln@londm.ca
Affordable Flou$ng
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Fro¡n:
Sent:

Agenda ltem # Page #

lo:
Subiect:

TT

We would like to exlr€ss ortr oppositioa to this application. As a long-time resident of this arelr we have seen it
turn into what CityHall affectionatdycalls "The Gtretto"!

The,re is not enough rroødway oa Huron and SL George Streets to handle tlre e¡tra traffic úat thesc ræidences
wou,ld generate. This ap¡rlication is also Ín direct conflict rviih the Good Neigbbour Guide and the Housing
Mediation Services ofboth U.lV.O. andFanshaç'e College . Ahigt atensity of,students u¡ould onlyadd to the
problens that the area expedences with bnoken beer boftles, gaóage, theft of lawn furaitrne noise and
r¡andalisrn-

On Sunday tlre property at 1ffi7 Talbot Streef had a party, by ?:30 p.m. it had moved to the stre€t. The mailbox
was pushed over to iryress the girls u¡ho were also dnmk One of \Uestsds finest the¡r shiped naked and ran
up a*d doum Talbot Steet r¡ntil a cab cane to take ther¡r away. The neigþbour next to this address phoned
London Folice Services but nobdy would answer the phone. The phone call rvas rnade by a U.W.O. professor.

On Monday he reported this incideirt to U.W.O. Housing lvfediation

V/E DO NOT NEEÐ MORE APARTMEbIT IJNITS IN THIS AREA! PLEASE HELF US KEEP OUR
HOMES AIÐ NEIGHBOTJRHOOÐ !

Thank ¡ot¡,

Bill and ElainePilot
144 Sherwood Avsrue

B¡II

Appendix'4"

Tuesdayl
Tomazinclg Michad
Official Plan and Zo,nirg BflawAmendmer¡t-F|LE# OZ-7912, M. Tomazincic

File#OZ-7912
M. Tomazincic

London Ontgio
Fhone:f
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